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Holland

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

101

—

......

NO. 40

The Hews Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBERS, 1972

PRICE TEN CENTS

BPW Honors
Appointed For

Daubenspeck
Rate Boost

United Fund
ZEELAND -

Harry Daubenspeck, of 308
West 23rd St., superintendentof
water distributionand sewage
collection of the Holland Board
of Public Works, was presented
with the Edward Dunbar Rich

Approved

divisionalchairmen for the Zee-

Fund were announced today by campaign
land United

An Increase In electrical rates
for Holland was approved by

chairman Herbert C. Wybenga
Jr.

City Council at a regular meeting Wednesday night lasting 42
minutes.
The electricalboost, the first
such increase by the Board of
Public Works since 1953, will
amount to an overall7 per cent
which BPW Supt. Ronald Rainson said will still be consider-

Dr. Norris E. March will head
the professionaldivision, Martin
Hieftjethe public-civic and John
Hofman the retail-commercial
division.

March

For Service

Appointmentof

opened
practice in Zeeland a year ago
is a dentist and

after serving with the Air Force.

Service

The award is made annually
to career personnel of municipal water systems recognizing
those employeeswho have completed 25 or more years service
in the field of public water supply. Daubenspeck completed his
25 years with the Holland sys-

rates. The new rates will be
effectiveNov. 15.
Primary reason for increase,
Rainson said, was increased
fuel costs which have risen
sharply since 1969. He said fuel
costs have increased57 per
cent since 1965. Gas prices also

goal of $2,219.
Hieftjeis utilitiesmanager of
the Board of Public Works and
is a member of Rotary Club,
Zeeland’s 12 5th anniversary

have

tem

BPW

Dr.

Van Wylen

GORDON

J.

VAN WYLEN

Is Ninth President

Inauguration

increased during this

Martin Hieftje

Slated at

renewal agreement between
Emergency Physicians of Hol-

June

27,

the

1947, as a laborer

erintendentof water distribution
and sewage in 1960. This position
carried with it the responsibility
of the operation of the sewage
disposal plant until 1965 when

the waste treatment facilities
became a separate department.

CLUB TRADITION -

Lt. Goy. Avery D.

New

ing)

meeting at which the club's traditionalser-

fits wooden shoes on retiring Lt. Gov.

Andy Cnossen of Grand

Three years ago supervisionof
the sewage collection system
was placed with him in addition
to the operationof the water distributionsystem.
Daubenspeck is the fifth BPW
employe to receive the award.
Previous recipientsare two retired employees, Harold J.
Karstens and Ted Telegenhof.
Others having received the
award are Theresa Achterhof,
billing supervisor and Marguerite Boer, utility customer
service clerk.

the club's retiring presidentChester Smith.

Baker of Holland Kiwanis Club (left, kneel-

Rapids while club

officers

were

vice awards were

installed at the

Monday

made.

president William Sikkel does the same for

Afternoons From 2

Kiwanis Club
Installs

to 5 p.m.

Sunday Hours Set

New

Officers

At Herrick Library

Installationceremony for the
land Inc. and the city extendOct.
new
officers of the Holland Ki- Beginning
--«* ----- o Sunday,
----------1,
. sering the existing agreement for
another year commencing Oct. wanis Club was held Monday 1 vices of Herrick Public Library

Accident

—

Hope

summer.

in the water department. In
1952 he became water meter
serviceman. He was named sup-

The Increasewill be

DR.

this

He started work with

period.

lower
than 7 per cent for households
with minimum usage. The rate
increase recommendationcame
from the Board of Public Works
after long, thorough study.
In other business,licenses
were approved to solicit funds
for the Holland Committee for
UNICEF Oct. 30 from 6 to 8:30
p.m., and the Seventh Day Adventist Church from Nov. 25
to Dec. 23.
A request from the Holland
NationalGuard to organizea
Christmas tree pickup Jan. 6
was referred to the city manager for study.
Council approved a Hospital
board lease of city owned property at 168 West 24th St with
Mark and Diane Helms, also a

annual

Flint.

ably below Consumers Power

He is a member of the Zeeland
Jaycees and attends Faith Reformed Church. March, his wife
and two childrenlive at 231
Woodlawn Ct. His division has a

Award at the

conference of the Michigan
section of the American Water
Works Association Thursday in

Rate High

Columbus Day

1, 1972.
night at the Warm Friend opened to the public from 2 to 5
Wylen under the direcitonof Dr.
A gift of $200 from Holland Hotel. Let. Gov. Avery Baker in- p.m. each Sunday. This action
Will Be
will be inauguratedas presi- Robert Cavanaugh, the brass Jaycees toward purchase of a
was approved by the Herrick
choir will be directed by Prof. defibillator- monitor for Hol- stalled William Sikkel as the
dent of Hope College Friday,
Public Library Board at a
Robert Cecil and the organist land Hospital was acknowledgednew president of the local civic
on
recent meeting.
In an effort to dramatizethe
Oct. 13, during ceremonies in
will be Prof. Roger Rietberg.
organization.
with thanks.
Many
months
of study went
Columbus
Day will be observ- accidentrate resulting from imDimnent Memorial Chapel.
Immediately after the cere- Also approved was an agree- Other officersinducted were
Dr. Van Wylen was elected mony a reception will be held ment between the city on be- Martin Hardenberg, president- into the Sunday opening by the ed as a holiday by the post of- proper driving along the city’s
library board, the staff, and fice on Monday, Oct. 8, Post- one-way street system, Oct. 9the ninth president of Hope for inaugural guests at the De half of the hospital and Drs. elect, William Hekman, vice
members of the Youth Com- master Louis A. Haight said 14 has been designated as
College last January by the Witt Cultural Center.
Arnold R. Dood, Charles C. president, and Daniel Vander mission.
today.
Traffic Safety Week in Holland
Board of Trustees. He assumed
Wang and Philip F. Bradford, Werf, Jr., secretary-treasurer. Patrons of the library in the
There will be no delivery of by Mayor L. W. Lamb, Jr.
his duties July 1.
Incoming
board
members
are
pathologists. The new agreepast have expressed a desire mail by city or rural carriers The mayor’s proclamation
The academic procession will Mrs.
ment varies slightlyfrom the Fred Reinert, James Goldner to have the library open on and no window services.
cited special efforts made by
include representativesfrom
existing agreement in that it and Lester Walker. Hold-over Sunday for browsing, studying,
Services that will be provid- the police and the special trafmore than 150 colleges,univerat 72
changes the method of compen- board members include William
and circulationof materials. ed are special delivery mail fic unit toward better driving
sities and learned societies
sation to the pathologistsfrom Meengs, Fred Veltman, Giro SaMembers of the Herrick Pub- and post office lobby open for habits. He said the traffic safeMrs. Earl (Agnes J.) Morten- one based on dollars to one dena and Riemer Van Til.
from across the country as well
lic Library staff will be on hand lock box and stamp vending ty record in the community is
sen,
72
of
1614
West
32nd
St.,
as representatives of the ReRetiring officers are Chester
based on number of tests, reto assist patrons.
machine customers.
such as to justify a specialconformed Church in America, died early Monday in Holland garded as a more equitable Smith, who was the 1972 presiNew hours of Herrick Pub- The regular daily collection cern.
Hospital,
following
a
short
illmembers of the Student Conmeans of arriving at charges. dent, Roger Walcott, secretary, lic Library are Monday through
schedulewill be followed and
Police said the accident rate
gress and ohter student organi- ness.
Council also acknowledgedand directors Forrest Opie and Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
mail will be dispatched at 6:30 in the city outside the downShe
was
a
member
of
First
zations. the College faculty and
several memorial gift books Albert Luurtsema.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and p.m.
town area has shown a subUnited Methodist Church, the for Herrick Public Library.
Alumni Association officers.
Retiring Lt. Gov. Andy
VtnTn m
stantialdecline since the trafAdmission to the ceremony, Tulip City Barracks Auxiliary, City Auditor John Fonger was sen of Grand Rapids
John Hofman
fic safety unit went into effect
Jefferson Cubs Have
which will begin at 2:30 p.m., Veterans of World War I; the named officer delegate and a banner designating the Hoi-'
last year. But statistics show
American Cancer Society for Ruth Vereeke of the city clerk’s land club as the home club of
will be by ticket only.
Outing at Sand Dunes
accidents along Eighth St.
the
past
1?
years
and
a
memLt.
Gov.
Baker.
The inauguralceremony cooffice employe delegate for the
The JePerson Cub Scouts of jumped 47 per cent from Janincides with the college’s an- ber of the Park Township Sen- annual meeting of the Michigan Dan Saul and Alfred Smith
Den 2, Pack 3007, had their first
MunicipalEmployes Retire- were inducted as new Kiwanis Admitted to Holland Hospi- meeting on Tuesday. An outing uary through July this year
nual homecoming weekend. ior Citizens.
compared with the seven
Surviving are six children, ment system Oct. 18 in Lansing. members by Baker. In the Hol- tal Wednesday were Mrs. John
General chairman of the event
at the sand dunes and a picnic months last year.
Kingshott,
699
160th
Ave.;
Mrs.
Howard
(La
Von)
SherCity Clerk D.W. Schipperand land traditionwooden shoes
is Dr. John Hollenbachof the
supper opened the new scouting Accidents on the one-way
rell of Houston, Texas, Arthur Rav Reidsma of the Board of were presented to Cnossen and David Wayne Oudemolen, 214
English faculty.
season.
streets nearly doubled in the
West
Ninth
St,;
Lily
Linda
AllMortensen
of
Rhinelander,
Wis.,
Public Works are alternates. Smith in recognition of their
Activitiesbegin Thursday at
There will be parties, outings same time period.
Frank
of Anoka, Minn., Mrs. The employe delegates were service to Kiwanis.
bee,
644
West
21st
St.;
Earl
8:15 p.m. in the Dimnent
and crafts for the boys in the
One-way streets were put
Chapel when Dr. John W. Oscar (Phyllis) Lemon of Hol- selected in an electionconduct- The invocation was given by Steggerda, 843 West 25th St.; coming year.
land, Kenneth of Holland and ed among employes.
Mrs.
Harvey
Hoekstra, 29 East
into effect last October. Police
Albert
Luurtsema.
Snyder, executive vice chanBoys attendingwere Daniel said they expectedan increase
Michael at home; 16 grandchil- Council acknowledged a gift
21st St.; MichelleLynn Hancellor of the University of CaliArens, David Berkompas,Mark
in the number of accidents
dren; eight great - grandchil- of $10 from Charles Allen for
sma, 70 East 13th St.; James
fornia at Santa Barbara, will
Boerman, Daniel Miller, Steven
dren;
four sisters,Mrs. Kim- the police department.
while motoristswere getting
Bouws,
5860
Byron
Rd.,
Zeeaddress a convocation on the
Dickerson, Mike Ellis, Warren
ball Wyman of Land O’Lakes,
used to one-way street traffic
land; Mrs. Lamar Grishnam,
Claims agains the city by
topic “Christian Education in
Smith and Randall Vander
Wis., Mrs. Alonzo Barrett of Teerman’s Gift Shoppe, 20 East
397 Mayflower; Toni Lee Brink,
but in Holland, unlike other
a Post-Christian World.” Ad1770 South Shore Dr.; Bert C. cfenn Arens161! M£fcprfMhO communities,the accidentTate
mission to the convocation is Portland, Ore., Mrs. Florence Eighth St., and Robert L. Kragt,
Glenn Arens, is assisted by has not declined Most of the
Penny of Kalamazoo and Mrs. 310 North Division,were referPorter, Allegan; Mrs. Edward
open to the public.
Glenn Arens, Mrs. Elton BerMartin Wilholt of Grand Rapids red to the city’s insurance carP.
Bolka,
1824
West
Wolveraccidents are caused by drivers
An inaugural luncheon for
kompas and denner Randall
and two brothers,Grover Welch rier.
making improper left turns or
ine, and Jeffrey Smith, 1706
more than 500 invited guests
Arens.
of Grand Rapids and James B.
by improper lane uses.
Wolverine.
A city manager recommendawill be held Friday in Phelps
Welch of Holland.
I
Officers believe many motorDischarged
Wednesday
were
tion
that
parking
be
removed
Hall. Extendingwelcome greetZEELAND-A $2,750,000 bond Mrs. Erna Bastiaanse,818 136th Two Baby Boys Reported lists are not familiar with the
from
the
east
side
of
Hope
Ave.
ings will be L. W. Lamb,
issue for additions to the high
; proper way to make a left
Ave.; Mrs. Gary Bouwman and Born in Holland Hospital
south from 12th St. for approxmayor of the city of Holland Driver Injured In
school on Main St. and construc'turn from the one-way streets
baby,
114 West 20th St.; Henry
imately
300
yards
was
tabled
Dr. Norris E. March
John C. Schrier of Muskegon, Crash of Two Cars
tion of a new elementary school
Holland Hospitalreported two and police plan a massive eduuntil the next regular meeting.
Grit, 547 East Lincoln Ave.;
president of the Hope College
in the BorciH^rea faces school
committee and the fire departA city manager recommendaCharles Kelch, 78 East 24th baby boys born Wednesday. cational program.
Janet Ruth Helder, 59, of 101
alumni association;State Rep.
districtvoters%n the Dec. 12
ment and serves on the board
Born were a son, Scott Carl, Police reports show there
St.; Mrs. Ralph Kickert and
James Farnsworth; Harry De East 22nd St., suffered minor tion that traffic westbound from ballot.
of Michigan Municipal Electric
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vander were 11 violations for improthe
Western
Foundry
area
on
baby,
79
West
15th
St.;
Mark
injuries
Friday
at
3:18
p.m.
Bruyn, President of the GenerThe electiondate was set
Association and the consistory
Veen, 195 West 20th St., and a per left turns on the one-way
al Synod of the Reformed when the car she was driving East Ninth St. yield for Gar- Tuesday night by the Board of Klein, 165 East 33rd St.; Willof the First ChristianReformed
son,
Jeffery Wayne, to Mr. and streets in the first seven
retson
Ave.
was
approved.
mur
Masselink,
33
Lakewood
Church in America; Dr. Lars and another auto collidedalong
Educationat its regular meetChurch.
Mrs. John De Jonge, 2475 months this year compared
Council approveda request of
Blvd.;
Lenore
Otting,
165
East
32nd
St.
100
feet
west
of
Van
Granberg, president of Northing.
He lives with his wife and
Clarence J. Redder estate, Hanwith non** last year. Improper
Fifth St.; Sandra Renkema, Prairie Ave., Holland.
western College, Orange City, Raalte Ave.
School Supt. Ray Lokers said
son at 44 West Main. They have
nah
Redder
executrix, to be
12321 Felch; Mrs. Gary Smith
lane
usage violations climbed
Police
said
both
cars
were
Iowa; Dr. Kenneth Weller,
the addition to the high school
a married daughter.
dropped as partner and add
from three last year to 12 so
and baby, 139 East 40th St.; Crash at Intersection
president of Central College, westbound along 32nd St. when
would
include
classrooms,
a
Assisting Hieftje will be Ted
Robert De Wilde as partner to a
Cars operated by Norman far this year.
Pella, Iowa; and Mrs. Wanda the Helder car stopped for a
swimming pool and an auditor- Edward Stevens, 256 West 12th
Jakubiak, Bill Karsten, Bob
1972 SDD-SDM license with John
Along Eighth St., improper
Rider, president of the Hope left turn and was struck from
ium. The additionwould replace St., and Mrs. Bernard Van Ort, Felex Medeav, 53, of 87 West
Strabbing and Jack Alexander.
De Wilde estate, William De
456 Riley St.
19th St., and Lynn Lorraine turns went from three to 17
College Faculty Dames. Mem- behind by a car operated by
the existing buildng on Central
The goai is $1,310.
Troost, 26, of 940 144th Ave., and lane usage violations
....
Thomas Judson Fortney, 16, of Wilde executor, located at 217 Ave. built in 1926 and which
Hofman, associatedwith Ynte- bers of the Collegium Musicum
East Eighth St. Council rejected
collided Saturday at 6:50 p.m. climbed from nine to 12.
will offer a musical welcome route 3, Holland.
would be converted for storage, Mrs. H.
ma Funeral Home, is a member
the request of Boeve Enterat Michigan Ave. and 24th St. • Officers said they were
on behalf of the student body.
a cafeteriaand offices.
of the Lions Club and served as
prises Inc. to be added as a
Police said the Medeav car studying an educationalproThe
Main
St. school, with the Dies at
Participatingin the inaugural Fire Damages Auto
81
general ticket chairman for the
partner with Kenneth Gordon
was southbound on Michigan gram in an effort to combat
ceremony will be Hugh De
Fire damaged the interior Baker as owners ofa 197? tavern addition, would accommodate 1,125th anniversary.
while the Troost auto was east- the traffic accident problem in
100
students.
Pree,
chairman
of
the
Hope
of a car parked at 406 West and SDM licensed business at
GRAND RAPID: -Mrs. Harm
He and his wife and two chilthe immediate downtown area.
The board approved a budget (Nellie) Knoper, 81, of Allen- Kn..n^
boUnd 0n 24th St’
dren live at 10610 Brookview, College Board of Trustees; M. 16th St. at 10:10 a.m. Saturday 22 West Sixth St.
for
the
1972-1973
school
year
i dale died Monday in ButterHolland and are members of the De Bruyn, and the Rev. Les- and firemen said a lighted
Also approved was an agreeCaiman Believed Family Pet
have been ment with Mr. and Mrs. Donald amounting to $2,447,286 and worth Hospital.
Third Christian Reformed ter Kuyper, president of the cigarette
adopted
a
resolution
requesting
Theological seminariesof the tossed into the car, startingthe
Surviving are a daughter,
Church.
Rietman whereby a previous
Assisting Hofman will be Reformed Church in America. fire. Damage was estimated at agreement providing water and the Ottawa Area Intermediate Mrs. John (Minnie)Kuyers of
school district with the addition Allendale; two sons, Fred and
The Chapel Choir will be $50.
Glenn Wyngarden, Mary Ann
sewer services to a duplex at
of the Fennville and Allegan Harvey of Zeeland; 14 grandBosma, A1 oJhnson, Bob Kal515 East 15th St. to be revised
school districts be designated
In
Irish
Sweepstakes
mink, Ron Schermer, John
to provide such servicesto by the State Board of Education children; nine great - grandchildren; two brothers, Gerrit
Hoogland,Ned Bergsma, Marc
additionalapartmentunits. The
as a separate educational plan- and Bert Lemmen, both of AlDeur and Scott Kling. The goal
agreement covers cost of the
ning district.
lendale and a sister, Mrs. John
installation plus paying an
is $5,750.
James Rynsburger, a 1972 (Hattie) Berghorstof Zeeland. A three-footlong caiman, a zoo.
amount equal to city taxes.
graduateof Mankato State Colmember of the alligator group Meyer said the caiman is a
Council approved outlay of
Deputies Frighten Away
lege, Mankato,Minn., was hired
was found near M-21 and 72nd native of South America and he
approximately$3,300 for misDriver Injured As Car
for the vocationalpilot program
Intruders To Building
Ave. Tuesday and was in its new doubted the reptilecould have
cellaneous items for initial
in the high school which is simi- Leaves Road, Overturns
home in the John Ball Park Zoo survived the Michigan winter
startup
of
the
new
police
buildOttawa county deputies belar to cooperative training proCathy Susan Hoard, 23,
^Jesday- . : weather outdoors. Caimans
GRAND HAVEN
Circuit ones and that if either one won, ing including furniture,acces- grams in other schools.
lieve they frightened away inWyoming, suffered minor injur-;./00 dlro7to,r Fred.Meyer said normally are raised in heated
truders at the Ottawa Beach Judge Raymond L. Smith Wed- they would divide the big hit. sories and janitorial supplies.
Inn, 2155 Ottawa Beach Rd. at nesday ordered Ronald Radikopf One of the free ones came in Headquarters will be moving
ies Thursday afternoonwhen
had /k" qUarters .“l. the northern c,i*
mates and Meyer suspected this
2:43 a.m. today Deputies on to appear in court Oct. 11 to ex- June 28 when Radikopf won the about Nov. 18.
Two Cars Collide
the car she was driving north “m„L shaC ” Mev« Mid it .
.....
one had been a family pet. He
patrol found frozen foods and plain why he should not split big bundle but didn’t split with
anyywheredfr^
Cars operated by Lynne Gaeb along M-tf went oft the side of
said sometimes families purchange scattered about the his $520,000 Irish Sweepstakes him, Miller avers in his suit, Two Cars Crash
Jennings,15, 721 South Shore miiJt d "ear 1.38th Ave- .andi three to ten years old for its
chase caiman while vacationing
floor and $2 in change missing. ticket winnings with a friend,
Judge Smith also ordered that
Cars operated by Johan Dr. and Albert John Wahmhoff,
growth would de- in southern states and bring the
Deputies said entry to the Louis Miller.
Radikopf doesn’t dispose of the Henry Derks, 52, of 658 Gold- 57, of route 1, Fennville,collided S^Veri>.COmlne t re.S';"'a s“
building was gained through a
Miller filed suit in Circuit residue of the $520,000 prize enrod, and Ricky Randolph Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. along Hidut^is Sha. yaS,JrK| ^ Jn pcnd on lht d‘et Caimans can baby alligators back home only
to
atf™,. rP ",
»' ten
to become
oecome undecided
unoectoe when the
window. The intruders left Court contending he and Radi- pending the outcome of the case. McMillan,20, of 569 West 21st Ninth St. 275 feet west of CenAllegan County deputies said Ottawa County deputies said reptiles grow larger,
through a door. Officers said kopf sold sweepstakestickets at
Radikopf and his wife, who St., collided at 6:24 a.m. today tral Ave. Police said the Jenthe aeddent occurred at about the reptile was found in a corn- The caimar is to remain in
they passed by the building en- a local factory where they both are the parents of two children, at 17th St. and Homestead Ave. nings auto was in the left lane
4:30 p.m. The car went out of field drainage ditch on a farm the Grand Rapids zoo in temproute to another call and on the were employed.
recently took a vacation trip but Police said Derks was east- along the eastbound one-way
a
u/
J:0ntrt0* /eLr
. dr|ver at- east of Zeeland at 6:30 p.m. orary quarters and may become
return trip stopped by to check
The deal, according to Miller, otherwise contended when they bound on 17th while McMillan
street and the Wahmhoff auto tempted to bring the car back Tuesday. The caiman was taken part of the zoo's exhibit or
the building and found the was that for every 20 tickets Won the prize “they would con- was traveling north along
attempted to change lanes when onto the pavement.It went into to the Georgetown branch office could be traded to another zoo,
breakin.
they sold, they got two free tinue their normal way of life.” Homestead.
the collision
a ditch and overturned. and later to the Grand Rapids Meyer said.
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Vows
Ceremony

Newly -Married Couple

Couple Exchanges

Makes Home

In

in

Allegan

Mrs. Perry Jay Van

Saturday

Oever
Mrs. Glenn Alan Van Huis

(Nelson pholo)

(Pohler pholo)

Denise Hooker
of Berry

Is

Bride

Glenda AnnEding

Van Den Oever

Mrs. Danny Lee Barrett
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Lee Bar- length gown of pale pink orUnited in marriage Saturday East 11th St.
rett are residing at 1287 Lin- gandy with tiny white flocked in Grace Reformed Church were The groom is a graduateof
coln Rd., Allegan, following flowers.She carried three long- Miss Denise Ann Hooker and Grand Valley State College.
their marriage Sept. 1 in the stemmed carnations with pink Perry Jay Van Den Oever. A rehearsal dinner was given
Gibson Christian Reformed satin streamers.
Appropriakmusic was providedby the groom’s parents,
Church. The Rev. B.C. Van
Flower girls were Sharon and by Doug VanDenBerg, organist, Earlier this month, the bride
Every performedthe ceremony Bonnie Barrett, sisters of the and Miss Diane Johnson, solo- was honored with a shower
and Mrs. Roc Hamlems was groom; Kimmey Kimbroy,niece
given by the groom’s sisters.
organist.
of the groom, and Jeanne ParkThe Rev. Dick Vriesman
The bride is the former Diane er, daughter of the bride. They ficiatedat the 12:30 p.m. cere- AArc
Lee Parker, daughter of Mr. wore short velvet dresses and mony for the daughter of Mr. ,VU5* LAv-'Urimer
and Mrs. Robert Riscock, route carried small baskets of white and Mrs. Duane Hooker, 163
4, Allegan.The groom is the son carnations with pink and green
ElberdeneDr., and the son of Hosts

ist. ofMr. and Mrs. Peter Van Den

-

WhitneyvilleMethodist

HP rnnmor

Church, Alto, was the

setting

for the afternoon rites perform-

in Chantilly lace

nrcankt
William T. Nicholson was bv Larrv
,arry Westrate
weslrate, organist,
man and Paul Krenn and and James Zeedyk. soloist.
Gary Scholten were groomsThe bride is the daughter of
men.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eding, route
Shady Acres, Lowell, was the
1, Hamilton, and the groom is
setting for the receptionwith .'L
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Mr. and Mrs. William Rawlings |
in charge of ceremonies.
After a wedding trip to St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, and
San Juan, Puerto Rico, the cou-

|

best

—

R.

Evans

Dies at

86

and

-

L

*n

”

Miss Gayl McLamore attend- Institutefor additional graded as maid of honor and the uate degrees. He is employed by
bride's sisters Sharon Witten- ChevroletDivision of General
Motors, Hamtramck.
bach and Dawn Doezema, were
The parents of the groom
bridesmaids. They wore floorhosted a rehearsaldinner at
length gowns of antique beige Mr. Clark’s Lounge in Grand
linen accented with puckered Rapids.

Chapter

Of Valparaiso
Guild

‘

embroi- MichiganUniversity,was gradGRAND RAPIDS
dered with seed pearls. She uated from Kalamazoo School
Robert
fingertip veil of ivory netting of Nursing and was employed Evans, 86, formerly of 470
was attached to a crown of at Seaway Hospital, Detroit, i ^’ard^ Ave., died late Sunday
chantillylace and seed pearls. The groom received undergradClark Memorial Home in
She carried a colonialbouquet uate and graduate degrees 9.rand Rapids followinga short
of peach colored roses and from Wayne State University illness.
Born in Coldwater, he was
baby’s breath.
and attended General Motors

parents.

Local

exchang-

ed by the Rev. Wayne Barrett
of Bloomingdale. Providing music was Jim Carr, organist.
Kappa Nu Chapter of Beta
The bride chose a floor-length
Sigma Phi met Monday evening gown with detachable chapel
at the home of Mrs. Donald train of ivory silk organza over
Cranmer.
taffeta with an empire waist.
It was reported that a garage
The full sleeves and neckline
sale was held and the next were edged in ruffles. The ple will reside iri Troy.
fund-raising project is a toy dress and train were appliqued
The bride attended Eastern

Thomas Peck was best man
Oever, 2579 Prairie.
while Richard Barrett, brother
The bride wore a floor The bride was attired in a
of the groom, and Fred Young
length gown of white lace with
served
as
ushers. Bobby Bar- floor - length dress of bright
pink satin ribbon insertionfearett, brother of the groom, was white floral bride’s lace over
turing a low-cut neckline and
white satin featuringa gathered
ringbearer.
flaired sleeves with the high
The reception for the newly- sk,rt. emPire waistline, wide
waistline trimmed with pink
weds was held at the home of cuffs and a stand-up collar.A party to be held Oct. 2 at the
satin ribbon. Her short lace veil
the groom’s
daisy cap headpiece held an home of Betty Peffers.
was trimmed with tiny white
The bride is employed by
elbow-lengthveil and veil train.
Mrs. Don Baker reported
bows. She carried a bouquet of
Perrigo Co. and the groom has She carried a white Bible with
that the ice cream sticks for
white carnations and pink roses
one year left of study in health a cascading bouquet of white
arts and crafts had already
tied with pink satin ribbons.
optics at Ferris State College. roses; whlte carnations and
been donated to the Parkview
Darlene Bessey attended as He is presently employed by ba^)''5 breath
Home in Zeeland. She also purCheryl
Eastman,
the
bride’s
maid of honor and wore a floor- United Crushers of Holland.
chased a shampoo tray and said
sister, was matron of honor,
while Sharon Graves and Miss they asked if the group could
Table to be held in conjunction
Reva Van Den Oever, the purchase some paints, brushes
were brides- and spray for them. They also
needed some folding chairs.
p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church gowns of flowered voile in fall
The next social event will be
was discussed and the mem- colors over gold satin having a scavangerhunt to be held at
bers decided to include an attic
scoop necklines and long puffy the home of Mr and Mrs. Dale
table, jointly with Camp
('on* sleeves. Each carried a single Hamberg. Committee reports
cordia members, in addition to
bronze mum with brown stream- were given on the Monte Carlo
baked goods and handmade ers.
party which Kappa Nu is coThe 41st annual convention of
items.
Sherry Schreur, the groom's hosting with Eta Gamma Chapthe Valparaiso University Guild,
niece, was flower girl while ter.
held on the campus in SeptemStevie Graves, the groom's
ber. was the main topic at the
Dessert was served by the
C.
nephew, was ringbearer.
first fall meeting of the Holhostess and co-hostess,Eleanor
route 5, Holland.

The full gathered
and necklines were

Miss Glenda Ann Eding and Van Huis, 1171 West 32nd St.
sleeves
Glenn
Alan Van Huis
tke c°uPle were
edged in lace with bodices
De Went as maid
bibbed of woven tapestry in fall ed wedding vows Saturday
Miss Kathie Bolks
colors attached to pleated
afternoon in Benthcim Reform- and Mrs.’ Kathy Lankheet as
skirts. They wore clusters of
ed Church before the Rev. John bridesmaids, Keith Lankheetas
ey A. Barton, 1055 Lincoln Ave., flowers in their hair and carC. Hanse. Music was provided man' Michael Eding and
Lot 11, Holland, on Saturday. ried baskets of fall flowers.

Kappa Nu

trim.

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Barrett,

ribbing.

sWed

ToGlennAlanVanH uis

Mrs. Allen E. Barton

Miss Robin Dee Doezema of
of Detroit,daughterof Lt. Col.
(Ret.) and Mrs. Richard M.
Doezema of Lowell, became the
bride of Allen E. Barton of
Troy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dew-

I

Meets

^
Lake

Zy,stra as 8roorasmen'
and Rona,d
Eding and Mark
Breuker as ushers.
The bride chose a floor-length
Victorian gown of chenille on
organza bordering satin with
embroidered lace trim having
short billowy sleeves and a
chapel train, ner chapel-length
veil was held by a headpiece
of small white pompons and
white carnations accented with
starflowers.She carried a nosegay of white and gold pompons
accented with orange starflowers.

The attendants wore dark
green jersey knit dresses in
Victorian style with small
orange and white flowers and
orange velvet trim. Their
feathered headpieces were accented witv long orange velvet
streamers and they carried
nosegays of gold pompons accented with orange starflowers.
Before leaving on a western
wedding trip, the couple greeted guests at a reception in the
Fellowship Hall of the church

where Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

Vista Ct.; Mrs. AlWhere ilf 'Sang in Mosher were master and misbert E. Van Lente, 505 West 30th !hf® c^oir for 0fve.r, 50 /ears: a tress of ceremonies. Attending

1226

Hospital Notes

graduate of Albion College and
,ke University of Michiganand
came to Holland as a chemist
for the former Aniline Dye Co.
He was also a professor of
physics and chemistry at Hope
College and an instructor at
Holland High School. He was a
member of First United Metho-

^

Euna

St.; Mrs. George Murphy,
of the ,Amerflcan the punch bowl were David
Admitted to Holland Hospital City; Mrs. Charles Bishop, route tl" \B?ud:Aa membernof
Harthorn and Ellen Van Huis
Friday were Ernest Rithamel, 5; Carl Ebel, West Olive; Ellen ?"s °f, the American Revolu- while arranging the gifts were
57 Aniline Ave.; Mrs. Ernest Van Huis, 1374 West 32nd St., !10,n aad a member and contn- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van KlimThe bride’s brother, Jeff Van Hekken.
land Chapter of the Guild last
Dies in
Hooker, was the groom’s best
Tuesday in Zion Lutheran
Attending were the Mes- Rithamel. 57 Aniline Ave.; and Manuel Barrientos,i85 butor the American Puzzlers penberg and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
League.
man while Fred Schreur, the dames Cranmer. Baker, Dave Larry Dykstra. 155 West Cen- East Fifth St.
Church.
Folkert. In charge of the guest
MACON, Ga. — Clarence Vantral
Ave.,
Zeeland;
Alonzo
Surviving are two daughters, book were Miss Mari Jayne
groom's
brother-in-law,
and
Attending the convention were der Kolk. 66. a native of
Discharged Sunday were Jess
Cross. Van Hekken, Lyle OverMrs. Robert Novota, past pres- Drenthe, Mich., died Sunday in Mike Eastman, the bride’s ton, Juke Overway, Hamberg Quintanillian,West Olive; Burchfield,route 2; Daniel Mrs. Robert (Barbara) Grpon- Eding and Miss Tracy Barnes.
Plenis Dogger, 35 West 38th St.; Hamrick, 471 East Eighth St.; wood of Holland and Mrs. Robbrother-in-law, were grooms- and Ray Muir.
ident; Miss Gertrude Ede, Mrs. a hospitalhere.
The bride is employed by
Jennie
Dunning, 11 North Van Miss Hermine Ihrman, 182 West ert (Emily) Harrington of Lan- Uar Siegler and the groom by
men.
August Deising and Mrs. Lake
A graduate of Zeeland. Mich., The newlyweds greeted guests
r
Dyke St.; Mrs. Wayne Mulder, 15th St.; Michael Lacy, Fenn- sing; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Standard Lumber and Supply.
of Grand Haven.
high school. Vander Kolk at- at a reception at the Woman's /wo Lars
889! Adams, Zeeland; Mrs. ville; Kristie Marint, Fenn- Ted (Cleone) Evans of Oak
At the convention, new offitended Hope College in Hol- _______
, Club.
......
ALLEGAN - Cars operated Gerrit Nevenzel, 245 West 17th ville; Mrs. Robert Mulder, Park; eight grandchildren; 25
Literary
Mr. ........
and Mrs.
cers were elected.A representland, Mich., and Indiana Uni- Doug Murdoch presided as mas- -v Calvin \an Noord, 21, of 43 St.; Sandra Renkema. 12321
and a sisFennville; James Tharp, 261 great-grandchildren
,,
ative of the Valparaiso Univerversity and taught schools in ter and mistress of ceremonies West 39.ttl Holland, and Ada Felch; Mrs. James Kramer, West 15th St.; Mrs. David Tip- • Mrs. William
Harriet)
sity biology departmentannounced that a new pre-med Hopkins and Allegan,Mich., while Mr. and Mrs. James May Hilton,72, of Kalamazoo,'*3035 168th Ave.; Charles Kelch, pett and baby, 5463 134th Ave.; Stoier of Coldwater.
course “Medical Apprentice- Hobart and Plymouth,Ind., Beall, the groom's brother-in-collided Thursday along M-40 73 East 24th St., and Bryan Berle Van Dyke, 156 East 13th
and at the Wesleyan Academy law and sister, were at the at the Allegan Dam Rd. Allegan Prince, 6364 Blue Jay Lane,
ship" is open to sophomoresand
St.; Mrs. Thomas Van Order 7 RnhlPQ
in
Puerto Rico. Recently he punch bowl, and Miss Judy Van county deputies said the Hilton DischargedFriday were Mrs. and baby, 1528 South State St., I 7
11
juniors,enabling them to train
had been on the staff of Hepzi- Den Oever and Greg Pierson car apparently missed the turn prank Bagia(h 282 Fallen Leaf
in hospitals and doctors’offices.
Zeeland, and Mrs. John Van 0\/Pr WppL'PnrJ
Faber 536 Valkenburgh and baby, 12.2 1
The course offers one credit, bah Children’sHome in Macon, attended the gift table. Miss onto the Allegan Dam Rd., while !Lane. Mrs.
Survivorsinclude the wife, Linda Van Den Oever served northbound on M-40, stopped Washingtan Ave.; Mrs. Solabut no grades. Eleven are enEast Ninth
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
Marian, a son and daughter, a coffee and the Misses Lori and and was backing when it colhd- man Herschberger, West Olive;
rolled for this semester.
reported
seven babies born over
ed
with
the
Van
Noord
car
atFlorencio Maldonado,451 West
The convention project for brother, a sister-in-law,Mrs. Lonna Van Den Oever were at
Bert
(Esther) Vander Kolk of the guest book. Ray Van De tempting a right turn from M-40 23rd St.; Mrs. Aase Rasmussen, Mrs. A. Bolks, 72 'the weekend.
1972 is a multi-purposecourt
Born Friday in Holland was
onto the Allegan Dam Rd. No 65 Straight, and Mrs. Alvin
where tennis, volleyball and Hopkins, Mich., and seven Mark provide dinner music,
a son, Daniel Gary, to Mr. and
The
couple
will live at 633 injuries were reported.
Dies in
Risselada,531 Graafschap Rd:
baseball will be played. The
Mrs. Robert Morin, 4689 Beech
courts will be enclosed later.
Admitted Saturday were
ZEELAND
Mrs. Alfred St., Holland. Born Saturday
Sevengeen chapters from
John Haveman, 237 West 32nd (Elizabeth C.) Bolks. 72, died were a son, Daniel Lee, to Mr
Michigan were represented and
St.; Mrs. Eildert Nienhuis, 74 late Saturday in a local rest and Mrs. David Vander Zwaag
new chapterswere formed in
West 28th St.; Harry Broek. 1067 home where she had been a 5870 120th Ave.; a daughter’
Kankakee Valley and Atlanta.
East Eighth St.; Daniel Ham- patient for the past
Kimberly Anne, to Mr. and
FIRE
Ga. Mt. Clemens will host the
rick, 471 East Eighth St.; RichBorn in Holland, she attendedMrs. Ralph Kickert,79 West
Michigan Convention which will
art Brink. 300 West 27th St.; Holland Public Schools and 15th St., and a son. Timothy
ISN’T ENOUGH!
be held the first week in May.
Charles Blair, Grand Junction;.
Hope College.She was a mem- _________
Andrew,
, .......
to Mr. „.,u
and Mrs. Gary
Your home and belongings
The convention dinner speakLenore Otting, 165 East Fifth ber of Third Reformed Church, Smith, 139 East 40th St.
er was Mrs. Frank Morrison,
St.; Martin Haveman, 187 East Holland.
Born Sunday was a son. Fran- face many hazards that
wife of the former governor of
10th St.; Charley Jones, 372 Elm
Surviving in addition to her cisco Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Fran- even "fire and extended
Nebraska. Her theme was
coverage" won't cover. But
Ave.; John Stam, 822 136th husband are five sons; two cisco Cuevas, 352 East 5th St.
“First Ladies I Have Known.”
Ave.; Mary Quattlebaum, 94 daughters; a sister, Miss Kath- Born in Zeeland Hospital Fri- a State Farm Homeowners
Mrs. John Steininger, HolEast Ninth St.; Douglas Dobbie, erine Van Der Veere; a broth- day was a daughter, Marv Lou, Policy with Inflation Coverland Chapter president,sent a
849 Knollcrest, and Michael er, William R. Van Der Veere to Mr. and Mrs. John Klein, age provides complete promessage of welcome to new and
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jessie Coopersville, and born Sunday tection . . . even covers
Boerman, West Olive.
prospective members, appoint-;
DischargedSaturday were Van Dyke, all of Holland and was a son, Timothy Joe, to Mr. you in case of lawsuits. See
ing Mrs. Ralph Richman as
Mrs. Gene Berghorst and baby, a brother-in-law,Gerrit Bolks and Mrs. Russell Gort, Byron me today about a State
membership chairman.
Center.
6468 Spruce Lane; Cyrus Berg- of
Farm HomeownMrs. Richman gave the evehorst, Hudsonville; Lester
ers Policy that fits
ning devotions quoting from I
Borgeson, route 4; Maggie Bos.
your needs.
Corinthians 10:31. She asked
Resthaven;Mrs. Kenneth Buter
members to bring to light any
and baby, 74 East 15th St.;
persona] experience of serving
Diana DeGoed, 330 West 21st
God through work in the guild.
St.; Jack Gebben, 240 Patti
A guide for the program for
Place; Mrs. David Hanson, 894
the year was submitted to Mrs.
South Shore Dr.; Samuel Kole,
Bing Miller, Mrs. Robert No47 East 15th St.; John Koopvata and Mrs. Arthur Reckling,
man, 37 East 17th St., and Mrs.
Mrs. George Wise, treasurer,
James Kramer. 3036 168th Ave.
/
gave a report on the fiscal
Also James McGee, route 1,
year, and Mrs. Miller gave the
65th Ave.; Gary Meekhof,
secretary’sreport.
Douglas; Mrs. Herman Onken,
TH£ BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Mrs. Les Burch of Grand
Fenville; John Ortman, 12536
Haven gave a summary on the
Ransom Ct.; Mrs. Franklin
progress of the ceramics projLUTH ELECTRIC and LEAR-SIEGLER
Oudemolen. 15451 Croswell St.;
ect and also explained the PerMrs. Terry Overmyer and
son to Person Program which
baby, Allegan; Mrs. Matthew
Holland’s industrialpark is on the grow.
FREERS
enables young students of high
Pate, 301 West 21st St.; Mrs.
school age to become familiar
Robert Riemersma. 233 GlenLuth Electricand Lear-Siegler are making
AGENT
AGENT
with Valparaisoand what it
dale; David Tapp, 54 East Main
that growth attractive by landscaping their
Your State Farm
offers. A representative of the
St., Zeeland;Dirk Versendaal,
university will speak upon re867 Paw Paw Dr., and Mrs.
Family Insurance
enlarged parking lots. There're two of Holquest and Mrs. Burch is planStewart Washburn andn baby,
Men
302 South Waverly Rd.
ning to reach young people at
land's progressive companies to look for
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various churches.

The Holland Chapter has

50

pew

cookbooks available
through Zion Lutheran Church.
The cover was designed by
Valpara’30 students.

The Autumn Tea and Talent

VISITS SUCKCRAFT — Herman Grimm
from Switzerlandrecently visited AMF
Slickcraftof Holland. Grimm, who for years

has been a manufacturerof custom built
pleasure boots in Switzerlandis at the
present time a distributorfor both marine

engines and boots, and operatesa large
marina on Lake Constance.Pictured (left
to right) are Mr. Grimm, Aries Nanning
from AMF International acting as interpreter and Leon Slikkers, president of AMF
(Joel's photo)

Slickcraft.

Admited Sunday were

PHONES

Mrs.

Dale DeRidder, Jenison; Mrs.
Leslie Van Hekken, 2117 Randall St.; Mrs. Larry Klein,
Hamilton; Angelo Martin, 173
East 14th St.; Gordon Ten
Brink, West Olive; Brian Darcy,

while driving through the area.

396-B294 and 392-ST4I

24

holund motor

East 9th St.
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Slager-Kluitenberg Rites

Lappenga

Are Performed on Friday
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Mrs. Kenneth A. Bruins
photo)

(Kleinheksel

Couple Repeats
Mrs. John

Vows

Lappenga

in

Wedding

Miss Marlene Snyder

Drenthe Church.

Is

Bride of William D. Reus

Mrs. Dean Alan Slager
Miss Linda Lou Brouwer and white carnations and stephano(Joel's photo)
Wedding vows were exchang- piece held on elbow-length veil Kenneth A. Bruins were united tis.
Miss Peggy Lynn Kluiten- j interlacedwith yellow ribbon. 1 Trinity Reformed Church was trimmed with lace down the
ed Friday by Miss Joan Faye
berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her small venise lace trimmed the setting for the wedding front and around the sleevesand
Prins and John J. Lappenga in
Williem Kluitenberg540 West double mantil,a o[
was rites which united Miss Marlene neckline.She had a shoulderEast Saugatuck Christian Re- pompons and ivy.
,
, , Joy Snyder and William Dale length veil and carried a casChurch. The Rev. Henry Van Brouwer as maid of honor and 32nd St., became the bride of . ,
formed Church. Organist for the The attendants wore gowns
a came*°t cap head- Reus.
......The
.......
. evening
....... .
...
Friday
ccr
cade arrangementof white carWyk performed the ceremony Mrs. Russell Boudreau as Dean Alan Slager, son of Mr. ‘ie
occasion was Mrs. Dave Snoenk of navy dotted swiss featuring
while music was provided by bridesmaid. They wore dresses and Mrs. Luther Slager, 444 piece. She carried a bouquet emony was performed by the nations and white daisy pomand soloist was Robert Bos.
empire waists and long sleeves Mrs. John DeWeerd. organist,
of white roses and baby’s Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg pons accented with pink sweetof green floral nylon sheer over Riley St., on Friday.
The Rev. John Leugs officiat- with belts at the waist trimmed
and the Rev. Roger Vander green taffeta featuring empire The Rev. Arnold Weaver ofan(^ the Rev. Craig Seitz with heart roses.
ed the evening ceremony which with lace with red bows and
The attendants wore floral
Kolk. soloist.
Mrc
rwia
cHarru
...an Han ITlusicprovided by Mrs. William
waists
accented
with
green
vel- ficiatedat the evening cereunited the daughter of Mr. and streamers accenting the back.
Parents of the couple are Mr. vet ribbon.
organist, and George print skirts of pink, lavender
mony
in Calvary Baptist Church
Mrs. Howard Prins, route 2, Each carried one long-stemmed
sisters matron of hauor.
°
and green with bodices of pink
and Mrs. John E.L. Brouwer,
Mrs. Ronald Brouwer was and music was provided by wore a floor-length gown of soft
Hamilton,and the son of Mr. red rose.
b?idfis the daughter of chiffon having empire waist•„ .u
route 3, Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs.
Rose
Lubbers,
organist,
and Mrs. Arnold A. Lappenga, TOe rccep .0" m the Fe"°w. Mrs. John Bruj' 409, Port the bride’spersonal attendant.
yellow chiffonfeaturingan em- Mr and Mrs Lyle Snyder! ?9 lines trimmed with avacado
123 West 20th St.
Philip Meyers attended the and Carl Holtgeerts,soloist.
pire waist and long sleeveswith
East 22nd St., and the groom is ribbon. Small veil headpieces
Attendingthe couple were siaed over ov Mr. and Mrs. m.
groom as best man while RusGiven in marriageby her fa- flowered lace forming a Vj
the
son of Mrs. Donald Sher- and nosegays of pink carnations
in a sell Boudreau was groomsman ther, the bride was attired in a
Miss Jean Prins as maid of HerschelPrins. Mr. and Mrs. n ’e, b'^e 'Vas
neckline and accenting t h e woodt 4j west Madison, Zee- and white daisy pompons acBrouwer and Larry floor-lengthgown of white mi- waistline.Her white swiss pic- ; iand
honor, Mrs. David Haverdink Andrew Huisman were at the ‘loor*length gown of ivory silk
cented with purple starflowers
were ushers.
and Miss Jane Prins as brides- punch bowl while Carla Stegen- orRanza with peau d ange
ramist featuringan empire ture hat was trimmed with Honor attendants for the cou- complemented their gowns.
maids, Don Hulst as best man ga. Mrs. Robert Nagelkirk, acceinteu with pearls on the The newlyweds greeted guests waist, long sleeves and a stand- yellow mums with green velvet pie werc Ljnda DeBoe and the
A reception for the couple
and Rick Van Til and Jay Prins Gloria Slenk and Jackie Dyk- P.mPlie ^odice, Victorian neck- al a receptjon jn the Church up collar. The gown was trimbride’s brother, David Snyder, was held m Trinity’s TerKeurst
as groomsmen and ushers.
stra were in the gift
lne any lan;e™ sieves. Gar- par|ors Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
med with rows of venise lace Similarlyattired were the Bridesmaidswere Janice Im- Auditorium. Roxann Prins and
The bride chose a floor-length
Following a wedding trip
Brouwer were master and misbridesmaids,Miss Carol Kluiten- mormino, sister of the bride, Kim Boeve presided at the
gown of soft white sate peau the New England states the he he,m ,ne an, acc£n *1 J16
of ceremonies
andwprp
Mr.
berg, another sister of the bride, and Carol King, sister of the punch bowl while Jodie Boeve
me
t>ew
cmgiann
siaies, me |,ne sklrt and fan-shaped tram. tress
and
Mrs
Daviri Ropfsma
featuring an empire waist, long
Officers
Elected
groom, while groomsmen were attended the guest book.
and Miss Joy Koster.
,, bow| dattemla„ts In
sheer sleeves and a sheer couple will reside at 776>4 Col- A profile headpiece of lace
Ronald Immormino and Neil
Michael
Slager
attended
his
Following a western honeyorganza flowers and leaves ac- ; charge of ,he gift room were
square neckline.The gown was umbia
King.
brother as best man while Kenmoon, the newlywedswill make
trimmed with rows of venise The bride is employed as a ^ente^ w,th pearls secured her the Misses Linda Haverdink, ArThe bridal gown was made their home at 726 Butternut Dr.
neth Hoffman and David Sharlace flowers and ruffles down dental receptionistby Jay L. tram-length veil. She carried a ,ene p0ppema, Marla Schepel
by the bride and her grandda
were
groomsmen.
the center front with matching Tinholt in Holland while the colonial bouquet of yellow roses, an(, Cary Timmer.
mother of whip cream dotted The bride is employed by
trim on the detachable chapel- groom was recently
j The couple will live at 28V* The Right to Life Committee A reception was held in the swiss with a high waistlineand John T. Batts and the groom by
length train. Her camelot head- from Calvin College.
West Cherry Ave., Zeeland, presentedits educational pro- church parlors with Mr. and long sleeves. The dress was Hart and Cooley.
following a wedding trip to gram for the general public Mrs. Mark Slager presiding at
Monday evening in Calvary Bap- the punch bowl, Miss Lynn NieNiagra Falls.
International
tist Church. Pastor Arnold boer attending the guest book
Holland Cited
Reports, Plans
Weaver gave the invocationand and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Slager
Night
acting chairman. Mrs. Garvin arranging the gifts. EntertainBy State
Are
Mulder, presided at the meet- ment was provided by Mr.
More than 30 Hope College
J.

(Van Den Beme

photo)
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Committee Meet

graduated
YMCA Holds

Newlyweds Will Make

Event

Home

in

Grand Rapids

foreignstudents and high school
exchange students were welcomed at the third Annual InternationalNight, sponsored by
the Holland - Zeeland Family
YMCA in coperation with Hope
College. The event was held at
MarigoldLodge with a potluck
dinner on Sept. 21.
A word of welcome was extended by L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
mayor of Holland, Dr. Gordon
Van Wylen, president of Hope
College, and Duane Perry, general director of the YMCA.
Carlos Dohascimento,member of the executive committee
of the International Relations
Club of Hope College, introduced the students from Hope College. Host familiesattending introduced the exchangestudents.
Special piano selectionswere
presented by two of the Hope
College foreign students.Dr.
Miss Sandra Lee Gentile
Jack DeValois, member of the
YMCA board, served as master Mr. and Mrs. Michael M.
of ceremonies. He was intro- Gentile, 130 GrandviewAve.,
duced by Dale Van Lente. vice announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandra Lee, to
president of the YMCA board.
Dr. DeValois announcedplans John Wielhouwer, II, son of
for the host family plan arrang- Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wielhouwed through the YMCA, to be er of Portage.
Miss Gentile is employed as
host to
foreign student
throughout the school year. a dental hygienist in KalamaFamilies interested may call zoo and Mr. Wielhouwer is a
the YMCA for further informa- senior at Western Michigan
tion.
University where he is affiliatMrs. Robert Immink served ed with the Sigma Pi frateras chairmanof the event, assist- nity.
ed by Mrs. Renze Hoeksema. 1 A September, 1973, wedding
Mrs. J. G. Heyboer, Carlos is planned.
Dohascimento,Dr. Paul Fried,
Mrs. Don Scarlett, Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Perry, and the Jack
De Valoises.

a

isPi
Mrs. Steven John Vander Ploeg

Group

Engaged

ing.

For Safety Record

Holtgeerts.

—

The

with ivory lace and having a
princesswaist. She carriedstarflowers in fall shades of gold,
green and rust.

Slickcraft.
Engelsman

Succumbs

63

...

rhage.

attend a brief business meeting. an apparent cerebral hemor-lwas1 based on the safety re- the Veteransof Foreign Wars
cor(^
water department’sNational Home is on 640 acres
Officers were elected to head
Born in Overisel, he moved tw.cntyemployeeshaving work- 0f land located four miles from
the Holland Right to Life Committee. They are Mrs. Mulder, to Holland 27 years ago, where ed 40,000 man-hours in 1971 Eaton Rapids. It is a “child
president;the Rev. Robert Hol- he lived with his parents, Mr. without a lost-time accident. village” of approximately34
werda, vice president;Dale and Mrs. Henry Engelsman. Presentationof the award was , brick homes clustered about a
Evenhouse, second vice presi- He worked as a water tender made by Adolph Ploehn, chair- : hospital,community center,
dent; Mrs. Bob Mulder, corres- for the Chesapeake and Ohio man of the AWWA safety com- ( nursery, chapel, guest lodge,
ponding secretary, and Mrs. Rail Road on carferriesout of mittee,and was receivedfor the library and housemother’s cotRoger Plagenhoef, recording Ludingtonuntil his retirement city by Harry Daubenspeck, ; tage. The area also includes a
secretary.
a year ago. He was a veteran superintendent of water distri- playground and swimming pool,
The group was informed that of World War II and a mem- bution for the Board of Public laundry, store and administrative and farm buildingswhere
the office headquarters are lo- ber of Henry Walters Post 2144, Woi’ks.
cated in the former Van Wier- V.F.W.
Earlier this year the city’s the organization cares for apSurviving are his mother, water department received an proximately 200 children. Resen’s Hardware Store on Ottawa
Beach Rd. It will be open from Mrs. Agnes Engelsman;two “Award of Honor” from the ervations must be made with
Monday through Friday from brothers,Vernon of Grand Ra- Michigan Departmentof Public Mrs. Vander Kolk, 17 East 20th
9 a.m. to 3 p.m, and on Tuesday pids and Kenneth of Jenison; a Health in recognitionof having St., by Oct. 28.
and Thursday evenings from brother-in-law,Bert Davenport establisheda perfect safety Members of the local auxil-

-

of

7:30 to 9:30. Free literatureis of Kentwood and several nieces record of no lost-time accidents iary to attend the annual fall
and
for the last five
Paw wow of the Department of
available.
; Michigan Women’s Auxiliary to
the Veterans of Foreign Wars to

nephews.

years.

be held at Boyne Mountain
Lodge in Boyne Falls Sept. 29
to Oct. 1, are Mrs. Rosenberger,
ShirleyOoms, junior vice presi-

dent; Irene Hamm, patriotic
justice, and Janet Cuperus,
conductress.
After the meeting, Mr. and
Mrs. John Slighter served tacos
to both the Post and Auxiliary.

Meeting Held

aReading

By

make their home at 1140 Sher- Similarlyattired in gold gowns
• ,
man S. E., Grand Rapids.
were
ere the bridesmaids,
bridesmaids.Judy
Judv ASSOCiatlOn
The bride is the former Betty Kamer. another sister of the About a hundred teachers and
Lou Kamer, daughter of Mr. bride, and Kathy Redeker. aides gathered at the Jefferson
and Mrs. Harry Kamer, 324
Ken Terpstra attended the School gym on Monday to open
Westmont Ave. The groom is groom as best man while his the year’s meetingsoft he Otthe son of Mr. and Mrs. brother, Glenn Vander Ploeg, tawa County Council of the InAbraham Vander Ploeg, 21 and Bob Haven were grooms- ternationalReading Association.

The next

•

West 33rd St.
The couple exchanged wed
ding vows before the Rev.
Peter Huisman in Central Avenue ChristianReformed Church.
Music for the evening ceremony
was provided by Mrs. B. DeJong, organist,and Chuck De-

held Oct.

Succumbs

Mrs. Kathryn Blok, professor
departmentof
A reception was
church hall where Sue Tinholt Calvin College, spoke on the,
and Steve Baker presidedat subject “Practical Strategies
the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. for SpecificSkills.” She showed
Rich Nykamp and Mr. and Mrs. many items which teachers
Carl Sterenberg were in the gift could make and utilize to
room and Kris DeGraaf and strengthen weaknessesthat stuDave Wolbert attended the guest dents may have.

Thursday in Holland Hospital
followinga lingering illness.
She was born in Beaverdam
and lived all of her married
life in Holland. Her husband
died in 1941. She was a member of Trinity Reformed Church
and of the Women’s Guild.
Surviving are two sons,
Harold J. of Holland and Donald of Wellesley Hills, Mass;
two daughters, Mrs. Wyba
(Mildred)Nienhuisof Holland
and Mrs. Kenneth (Caroline)
Kamraeraad of Brookfield, Wis.;
15 grandchildren;one sister,
Mrs. Lena Elzinga of Allendale;

|

|

programs
2i

_

_

_

Arts.”
-

I

74

ten, 74, of 17 East 21st St., died

held In the in the education

I

at

Mrs. Gerrit (Johanna)Schol-

men.

hospital.

meeting will be

12.

Mrs. G. Scholten

Miss Nancy Darlene Trine
Ridder, soloist.
Announcementswere made! Mr. and Mrs. John Trine of
The bride was attired in an book.
concerning
the Kokomo, Ind., announce the enivory gown trimmed with ivory
The bride is a senior at Blod1 21, gagement of their daughter,
old " English lace featuring a gett Memorial School of Nurs- coming year. On Oct.
princess waist with a garland ing and the groom is a senior at the Reading Council and the Nancy Darlene, to Steven Gary
EducationDepartment, of Hope Oudemolen,son of Mr. and Mrs.
of lace encircling the floor- Calvin College.
are cospoasoringan instituteHilbert Oudemolen of Bringlength skirt. Her chapel-length
Mrs. Clarence Miller returned | with Sister Mary Consilia, direc- hurst, Ind., formerly of Holland,
mantilla veil was also trimmed
with lace and she carried a home Saturday after spending tor of the Center for Develop- Miss Trine is employed by
bouquet of ivory sweetheart two weeks with her son, Le Roy j mental Learning and Reading at Winder Estates and Mr. OudeMiller in Marion, S. C. She ! Newburgh. N. Y. The subject of molen is employed by Chrysler
roses.
Miss Carol Kamer was her cared for her grandchildren the institute will be “AnalysisCorp. in Kokomo,
lister’s maid of honor and wore while Mrs. Miller was in the , and Prescription of Language An October wedding is plan-

a lodeo green gown trimmed

VFW Auxiliary

film strip “Abortion
Following an easterh wedding
The Women’s Auxiliaryto
The Reality” was shown. After- trip, the couple will reside at
, Recognition for an outstand- Henry Walters VFW Post 2144
wards the group was divided 1% Elwill Ct.
i ing safety record was given to
met Thursday with 33 memfor discussion. The following
The bride is employed by J. j the city of Holland’s water de- bers present. Vada Rosenberger,
questions were presented:At
C. Penney’s and the groom by partment with the presentation
president,presided.
what point does one become a
of the 1971 American Water
Members were informedthat
person Under what conditions
A rehearsal dinner was given Works AssociationSafety Award there will be a “Ladies Night”
does anyone have the right to
at the awards luncheon of the
by the groom’s parents.
Oct. 4 from 7 to 10 p.m. It was
terminate the developmentof a
Michigan section of the AWWA reported that the auxiliaryfilled
person What obligation does
Thursday in Flint.
15 ditty bags for the Red Cross.
each individualhave in regard H.T.
Holland was selected as one
Lillian Vander Kolk, National
to the present attempt to pass
of two winners among Michi- Home chairman, reported that
abortion on demand legislation
at
gan cities in class II water there will be a bus trip to the
in Michigan A general discusHarold Thomas Engelsman, utilitiesemployingless than 100 National Home on Nov. 4.
sion followed.
After the general meeting, in- 63, of 540 College Ave., died at persons with each city having Members may invite guests.
.v _____
_____b identical scores.Holland'sscore Mrs. Vander Kolk stated that
home early
Friday _____
following
terested persons were invitedto his .........

(Van Den Berge photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Steven John
Vander Ploeg left for a northern wedding trip followingtheir
marriage Sept. 21. They will

Made By

A BEAUTY— Dave Van Dyke of

a
Holland

caught this 38-inchf 13-pound pike Wed-

ned.

nesday in the Kalamazoo River. He used a
big sucker minnow for the catch.
(Sentinelphoto),

....

—

+* r+t.-m>

sister-in-law,Mrs. Francis

Bekins of Coopersville,and a
brother-in-law, Edward Veldof Hudson ville.

man
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Sunday, Oct. 8
Change: Urban Culture

Genesis 11:1-8; Zechariah 8:3-5;

John

By

C. P.

Ottawa County, Michigan

Dame

The Old Testament mentions
some of the great cities of the
world of that day and the New
The Home of the
HoUand City Newi
Testament also names some
, P u b 1 i « h e d every great cities, a number of which
\Thuriday by the
Sentinel Prlntlnf Co. have disappearedbut several
/Office. 54 • 56 Weit still exist. We live in an urban
Eighth Street. HoUand
culture and the three passages
Michigan. 4M23.
Second dais poatage paid at of the lesson text suggest
HoUand. Michigan.
truths which are timely.
W. A. Butler
I. The secular spirit is old.
Editor and Publliher
After the flood, some of the
Telephone
descendantsof Noah moved
392-2314
Newt Item!
east and settled in Shinar.They
j

Advertiaing
Subscriptions

392-2311 planned to build a tower in the

city and two aims drove them
on. The first aim was that
they wanted to make a name
for themselves, become famous
for their skill and power, and
the second aim was to stay together. Insecurityand disobedience marked their lives as God
had no place in the lives of
these planners.Many city dwellers of our time ignore God.
People with a secular spirit
have no place for God in their

The

publisher ahall not be liable
for any error or errora in printing
any advertiaing unless a proof of
such advertising ahall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctionswith
auch errora or correction* noted
plainly thereon: and in auch case
If any error so noted is not corrected. pubUaher*liability ahall not
exceed auch
portion of the
entire cost of auch advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement

a

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months.
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
aubscriptions payable in advance
and wlU be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.

OCTOBER CHANGES
IN COLOR

lives.

God stepped into the situation
and stopped the building project by confusing the speech of
the people who up to that time
spoke one language. Eventually
a city called Babylon was built
there and became famous for
its wealth, power and godlessple create problems; cities
exert much influence, both good
and bad, and that is why cities
need the gospel.

travel our great state. In addition to color tours, there is a
lot of good fishing. The hunting
season also is coming soon.
An article by Robert Cahn in
the Christian Science Monitor
is titled “Can World's National
Parks Survive Future.'’It tells
how delegates to the Second
World Conferenceon National

Parks returned home armed
with enthusiasm
and 21

—

“toothless” resolutions.
With these tools and little in
the way of political clout, these
delegates must cope with competing national priorities, problems of people pollution,and
sometimes unenlightened political leaders.How effective these
park officials are in the years
ahead may well depend on
whether they can convince their
publics that national parks are
a vital resource.
When you are out admiring
nature, take care of your litter.
If we all do our part, the outdoors in its natural state may
remain beautiful. Every little
bit helps in the fight to halt

PROCKEDINGSOFTHE

Ron Bakker, County

Engineer
ROAROOF COMMISSIONERS
reportedIhsl Camp Kirk Boy Scout
OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN
Camp with 27 acres and SCO It. on Lake
JULY l»7I SESSION
Michigan located on Lakeshore Drive
has been ottered for sale to the Otiawa
Th« Ottawa Count/ Board of Com. County Road Commission for possible
mi«ion»r» met on Monday, July 10,
use as a park. The selling price is
ItJ? at 10 30 a m. and wa* ratted to
S 140.00000. Federal funds will pay hall
order by the Chairman William L.
and Otiawa County will pay hall.
Kennedy.
Mr. W.nsirom moved that this Board
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of authorizethe Road Commissionto
Allegiance to the Flag,
continue with their investigation as to
Mr. Williams pronounced the In- costs.etc.,and check to see if they can
vocation.
trade countyownedlands for this
Presentat roll call: Messrs. Poet, properlywhich motioncarried.
Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt.Frifj. KenMr. Bakker informedth# Board that
nedy, Sebum, DeWitt, .VanderLaan, a water supply agreement had been
Norlhouse, Schipper, Dekock, prepared tor HollandCity to furnish
Schuittma, Raak. Wmsfrom, Stoll/, water to Waukazoo Woods m Park Twp.
Williams. Geerlings,Visscher,and
AM. Wmstrommoved that this board
pePree. 01 414),
authorizethe Road Commissionto
Absent. Messrs. Terrill and Ball. enter Into a Water Supply agreement
(7 044).
With Holland City which motioncarried
The Minutes of the June 12, 1972 as showm by the following votes: Yeas;
meeting were read.
AAessrs. Poel. AMs. Bareham, Schmidt,
* 7*. Schuit/ moved the minutes be
Fritz, Schultz, DeWitt, VanderLaan,
approved as read which motion Norlhouse, Schipper, DeKock,
carried.
Schuitema, Raak. Wmstrom, Stoltz,
State Senator Byker read the Williams, Geerimgs,V.sscher, DePree
following resolution and presenteda
and Kennedy. (II 914).
copy ot the resolutionto Count/
The Board recessed at noon and
Treasurer Fred Den Herder Who is
reconvenedat 1:15 p m.
retiring December 31, 1472.
The County Planners presentedtheir
facilitiesstudy and stated that the
SENATE RESOLUTION. 774
population growthis in the eastern part
OHered by Senator Gary Bykar ol the county.

A RESOLUTION HONORING MR.
FRED DEN HERDER OF OTTAWA

COUNTY
WHEREAS, Mr. Fred Den Herder's

ness. Cities have problems; peo-

This is the time of year in
our great state of Michigan
that every day brings more
changes in the colors.
Look about you when walking
or riding and revel in the color
all about you. We have had a
rather cool summer and hope
for a long fall season.
We here in Michiganlike to

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

17:15-18

II. Cities need a spiritual renewal. The prophet Zechariah
prophesied in the year 520 B. C.
and the passage from the book
that bears his name gives a fine
picture of a city. God is in it
for He dwells in the heart of
His people who are faithful to
Him and hence the city becomes
known for its faithfulness. The
city the prophet portrays will
be known for its holiness. Many
cities are known for their unholiness.Family life will be of
a high order for there will be
boys and girls “playing in the
streets.”Today this can’t happen very well because of many
evils and dangers.

need godly people.
Jesus prayed for His people
that God might not take them
out of the world but that He
should keep them from evil.
“They are not of the world”
but in it, in order to witness
in it. God sent Jesus into this
world and Jesus sends His people into it. The world is especially centered in the cities and
it is there that God’s people
are needed and face opportuIII. Cities

nities to live out

Christian

principles.

announcement that he will retire as
Ottawa County Treasurer at year s end,
When his currentterm ot service expires, creates a certain' nostalgia
among hishost ol admirers, his lilet.me
fnends; and
WHEREAS, for 34 years Mr. Den
Herder admirablytilled that post with
utmost efficiency,integrity and w.th
fhe aplomb conferredby quiet
authority.His rich experience,
beginning nearly tour decades ago
wnen. in 1933 he began as Deputy
Treasurer under his lather,Mr. John H.
Den Herder,for three years and continuedin this apprenticeship until he
took olficeas the Treasurer ol Ottawa
County,January 1438 and
WHEREAS, Mr. Den Herder's un,gue
experiencespanned the trials ol the
depression years and the emergingot
great prosperity,all within his capable
administration ano his reliable
judgment: and
WHEREAS, Travel, hunting and
fishing with his wile. Dorothy, and their
two children and a grandchild are the

new (actorsol the Den Herder family's
new hori/ons. Their fullestand richest
enjoyment for an members of this
memorablefamily is the paramount
desire ol Iheir many Ir lends and more
than county wide neighbors, and it is a
heartfeltprayer that the profound
biessmqs which only the Heavenly
Father can bestowaccompany him and
his family in all Iheir lives; now
therefore be

it

RESOLVED BY THE SENATE, Thai
by these presents the Slate ol Michigan
honor in its highestexpressionthe
estimable and greatly apprec aied
services ot Mr. Fred Den Herder as
Ottawa County Treasurerand hereby
extend the tribute of gratitude lor the
excellence ot those services; and be it
further

RESOLVED, That copies of

this

tribute be presen ted lo Mr. Den Herder
and lo (he Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners in testimony- ol the
esteem ot The Michigan Legislature.

Adoptedby the Senate. June 77. 1977.
BERYLI. KENYON
Secretary of the Senaie
Mr. ViSSCher moved that Senator
B/ki-r requestthe legislatorsto pass
legislationdenying the right to shoot
mourning doves as game birds during
certain seasons.

Mr. VanderLaan moved as a substitute motion that the matter be
referred to the legislative Committee
for proper wording ol the lesolulion
Which motioncarried.

Mr. Kennedy

introduced Gary
Scholtenhired under EEA lo handle
Veteransallairs in Ottawa County.

Deborah Koert

pollution.

5,

*nd DePreg

(11914).

1972
AAessrs. Poet, ‘AMs. Baraham, Schmidt,
Fritz, Schultz, De Witt, Vander Laan,

A letter from Commissioner Norlhouse,Schipper, De Kock,
Raymond VanderLaan was read Schuitema. Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz,
thanking the board tor tneirkindnesses Williams, Geerlings, Visscher, De Pree
while he was hospitalized.
and Kennedy.(11.414).
AM. Schultzmoved the letter be
A letter was read from Probate Judge
received and filed which motion
FrederickT. AAllesasking that a room
carried.
be providedfor him in the District
A letterwas read trom Rep. AAelvin
Court Bldg, in Holland.
DeShgter thankingthe board for inAM. Wmstrom moved the letter be
forming him ot their positions on
received and filed which motion
legislative,
issues.
carried.
AM. Wmstrom moved the letter be
AM. Winstrom Informed the Board

received and filed which motion
earned.

show

payroll which motion carried as
by the following vote*: Yeta: Mtttri.
Poel, AMs. Bareham, Schmidt,Fritz,
Schultz, De Witt, VanderLaan, Normouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,
Raak, Winstrom, -Stoltz,Williams,

Geerllnga.Visscher,D« Free and
Kwnedy.01414).
Mr. Winstrom moved the Boarti

A letter was read from James R.
Curd, Grand Haven Two. Clerk that
their board go on record in tavor of
keeping the Oliva Twp. Landfillopen on

of

Commissioners

VIVIAN NIEUSAAA, Dep. Clerk
Board ol Commlssionara

Mr. stoltz read the following

Saturdays.

resolution.

Mr. Schmidt moved the letter be
received and tiled which motion

Ottawa County Board of Com*

tarried.
A letterwas
Marshall asking

read Irom Dr. Willis
tor a reserved parking
space in the County parking lot.
AM. Schmidt moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
earned.
A letter was read from Richard
Rasmussen, director ot Defense Civil
Preparedness Agency commending
Glen Timmer, Civil Detensedirector
for the presentation which he made to
the Phase 1 Course ol the Stall College
Career Development Program tor CD
1

Coordinators.

Mr. Schultzmoved the letter be
received and filed Which motion
earned.
A letter was read trom Carol Van
Putten, secretary ol the Mental Health
Services ot Ottawa County staling that
Ottawa County Act 54 Board >s opposed
to the passageol Senate B II )I77 as it
would provide a duplicationot services
already availableat (he Kalamazoo
State Hospital.Mr. Vander Laan
moved the matter be referred lo the
Judicial Committee lo prepare a
Mr. Schipper moved that the Ottawa resolution opposing the passage of
County Board ot Commissioners SenateBill 1177 which motioncarried.
request, from Mr. Richard Machielean
A letter was read Irom Philip E. Van
informative report on the latest Heest, directorof AreawideCom.
progressand trends ot Stale Planning prehenSive Health PlanningUnit
which motioncarried as shown by the stating that they have transmitteda
following votes; Yeas: Messrs. Fritz, topyot "Area Proliie'Mothe chairman,
Schultj, Norlhouse, Schipper, DeKock,
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letterbe
Schuitema,Raak, Wmstrom, Stoltx and received and filed Which motion
Geerimgs. (9.543),
earned.
Nays: Messrs.Mrs. Bareham,
A letter was read trom State Senator
Messrs. Schm.dt, DeWitt. VanderLaan,
Gary Byker thanking Ihe Board lor
Williams, Visscher, DePree, Poel and
Informing him ot the Boards' position
Kennedy. (9.351).
on House B it 5454.
Mr. Do Pree moved that the
Mr. Winstrom moved the letter be
statement from the West Michigan received and filed which motion
Shoreline Planning Commissionlor earned.
Mali support in the sum ol S3, 000 00 lor
A letter V/as read from Ronald
services from Feb. I, 1972 to May 31,
Bakker, EngineerManager ofthe Road
1V7? be paid Irom the Planningbudget Commissionto Mayor Walhout inWhich motion earned.
forming him the hours Ihe LandtillWill
Sheriff Gryscn appeared beforethe
be open.
Board and explained the recenl
Mr. Visschermoved the loiter be
problems at the HollandState Park.
rcce.vod and hied which motion
Mr. Schuitemamoved that S5.000 be earned.
transferred from the Contingent lund to
A letter was read from City Manager
the sheriff's budget to h re special D D. Tammen to Ronald Bakker
deputiesto police parks m Ottawa tnankinq him lor the decision to keep
County which motion earned as shovm the NorthwestOttawa County Landtill
by the lollowmqvoles: Yeas: Messrs, in Olive Twp. open on Saturdaytrom
Poel, Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz, 8.00 a m. to 11.00 a.m.
Schultz,DeWitt, VanderLaan,Nor.
Mr. Schultzznoved the letter be
tnouse, Schipper, DeKock. Schuitema, received and filed Which motion
Raak, Wmstrom, Stollz. Williams, carried.
Geerlings, Visscher, DePree and
A letterwas read from J C. Grysen
Kennedy. (18 914).
requesting' that the board accept tns
AM, Norlhouse moved that a meeting immediateresignation trom the Mental
be arranged with the District Judges HealthBoard ot Ottawa County.
and Ihe Judicial Committee to try to
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
impress -upon the lodges that more Board accept Mr. Grysens’ resignation
severe penaltiesbe indicted on persons Winch motion earned.
charged with crimes which motion
A letter was read trom RichardGotf.
earned.
Mr. Schmidtmoved that the letterbe
AM. Winstrom informed Ihe board disposed of in the wateoasket.
Hint the committeehad acquired
AM, Visschermoved as a substitute
propertyfrom Genevieve Coveart on mot, on mat the letterbe received and
Cl nton SI. lor the sum ol 516.000 to be
tiled which motion earned.
Used lor a parking area and moved that
The report of the FinanceCommittee
the Countybuy this property, that this Y/as presented.
amount be paid trom the Improvement
fund which motion carried as shown by
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
the following voles: Yeas: Messrs,
Poel. AMs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz, COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Kennedy, Schultz,DeWitt, Vander
GENTLEMEN:loan, Norlhouse, Schipper, Schuitema,
Your FinanceCommitteewould
Raak, .Wmstrom, Stoltz. Williams, respectfully report that they have
Geerimgs, Visscher and Dc Free examined all the claims presentedto
(17.930).
them since the June Session and, in
pursuanceof the previous order of the
Nays: Mr. DeKock ( 984).
Mr. Wmstrom informed Ihe board Board, we have orderedthe toregoing
that Ihe committee had acquired paid by the County Treasurer.
Total Bills allowedtor June IS, 1972,
properly from Martin A. A Zeta Erick527,09095.
son on FranklinSt. for the sum of
Total Billsallowedfor HealthDept,
S44.S00 00 to be used lor parkingarea
and moved that this amount be paid for June IS, 1972, S19.46869.
J?especlfullySubmitted:
betweenJanuary 1 and 9, 1973 Irom the
Robert Visscher.chairman
Improvement Fund which motion
J. Nyhot Poet
carried as shown by the following
Franklin Schmidt
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poet, Mrs.
Bareham,Schmidt, Fritz,Kennedy,
Schultz,DeWitt, VanderLaan,Nor.
Mr. Visscber moved the adoption of
thouse, Schipper, DeKock, Schuitema, the report which motion earned as
Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz, Williams, shown by the following votes: Yeas:

COMMISSIONERSOTTAWA

-

missionors
July 10, 1477

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the new

rules and

regulations proposed by the Department of Corrections governingJails,

Lockups amt Security Camps are
neithereconomicalnor

practical in

sociologicalcontext and.
WHEREAS, these proposals would
providecorrectional accomodations
exceeding m comlort and conveniences
those enjoyed by th* vast majority of
law abiding citizens and taxpayers and,

WHEREAS,the

provisionof the

proposedso-calledimprovements
would entailan unrealisticand highly
unreasonable financialburden upon the
County,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that the Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners take an unyielding
s'dnd in total oppositionto this
unrealistic, bureaucratic
and highly
‘nappropriate
proposalby Ihe State
Department ol Corrections. Further,
we demand that the Department of

that >s fiscally and sociologicallysound.
Mr. Stoltzmoved the adoption ol the
following resolutionand that copies be

sent to MAC, GovernorMilliken,
Senator Byker. State Representatives
Melvin De Stigter,James Farnsworth,
and Edgar Geerimgs, Gus Harrison,
D rectorol Ihe Dept, ot Correctionsand
E.C Brooks, member ot the Board of
the Dept, ol Corrections which motion
earned.
Mr. Stoltz moved the resolutiontrom
M diand County Re: House Bill 6166 be
referred to the Judicial Committee tor
study and recommendation
which
motion carried.
Mr. Williams read a resolution that
the Board inform Ihe Dept.ol Natural
Resourcesthat they are opposedto an
' open Season"onAAournmg Doves, and
that they reguest Senator Byker to
introduce legislation
to prohibitan open
season by State Stature.
Mr. Williams moved the adoption of
the resolutionand that copies be mailed
to the State Representatives,
State
Senator and Dept.ol Natural Resources
Which motioncarried.
Mr. Stoltzmoved that the Clerk be
Instructed to write the State Senator
and State Representatives
that the
Board concurs with Senate Bill 620. and
opposesHouse Bill 6075 Re: changesin
the Stale Dog Law which motion
carried.
Mr. Stollz moved

Miss Vicki Kopf

Miss Nancy Kay Schout

MAC

Corrections center with
as welt
as the Sheriffs'Association to work out
a reasonable and responsible program

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kopf of
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Schout,
217 North Ottawa, Zeeland, an- Hicksville,N.Y., announce the
nounce the engagement of their engagement of their daughter,
daughter, Nancv Kay, to Vern Vicki, to Gregg Mast, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Corneal Mast, 1521
Bauer Rd., Jenison.
Both Miss Kopf and her fiHudsonville.
A Feb. 16 wedding is being ance are juniors at Hope ColKlinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Klinger, route

3

,

lege.

planned.

A May

19 wedding is being

planned.

that the Board

extend the agreementwith Port
Sheldon Twp. to use Countyowned land
tor snowmobiletrailsfor another year
Which motion carried.
Mr. Schuitemamoved that the Board
Study salariesol county ofticers.
Mr. Winstrommoved this be referred
to the Salary Committee for study
Which motioncarried.
Mr. Schmidt moved that Si. 500 be
transferred trom the Contingent fund to
the Board of Commissionersbudgetto
pay rent tor the remainderot this year
a buildingwhich will be occupied by
the Dep’.ot SocialServices in Allendale
tor

which motion carried as shown by the
following voles: Yeas. AAessrs. Poel,
AMs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz,Schultz,

DeWitt, VanderLaan, Norlhouse,
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,Raak,
Wmstrom, Stoltz.Williams, Geerimgs,
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy.
(18914).

Mr. Winstrom moved that the Board
meetingon August17,
1972, because of the Michigan
Association Conventionwhich will be
held August 14 thru 16 at Mackmac
Island which motion carried.
Mr. Schultz moved the Clerk present
Ihe payroll which motioncarried.
The payrollwas presented in the sum

hold theirAugust

Cf 5840 90.

Miss Barbara Lynn

Hoeksema

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hock- Miss Donna Hamilton
sema, 270 East 24th St., announce the engagement of their The engagement of Miss Dondaughter, Barbara Lynn, to na Hamilton, daughter of Mrs.
Ronald Jay Terpstra, son of William P. Hamilton III of St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Terpstra, Louis, Mo., and the late Mr.
125 Ann
Hamilton, to Thomas Bade, son

St.

:

The couple is planning a Feb- of Mr. and Mrs. Nelis Bade, 371
Waukazoo Dr., is being anruary wedding.
nounced.
Both Miss Hamilton and her
fiance are juniors at Hope Col-

Two Requests

lege.

Are Approved By

Board

of

The antipodes are places on
the Earth’s surface diametric*

Appeals

Mr. Poel moved the adoption of th#

-

The Board of Appeals met ally opposed to each other.
Thursday night in City Hall
approved the two requests on silk worms exist on a diet of

and

their

„
Co.

vie’s fly ball for the last out Holland Hospital Sunday noon,
following a lingeringillness.
She was a senior at Zeeland
the Tigers assured themselves
of a spot in the divisional play- High School and was a memoffs against Oakland beginning ber of First Baptist Church oi
Holland.
Saturday.

—

agenda.bv --of ownership
, , statement
MANAGEMENT AND
T|0n required by
mulberry leaves.

.

Approved was a request
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal

Koert. .route 3, Zeeland, died in

Ogil-

Board

AAichigan was low bidder for furniture
for the Holland Court Bldg.
AM. Stoltz presented5 resolutions
from various Counties in Michiganand
moved that they be received and tiled.

Deborah Koert, 17, daughter
Kaline of Mr. and Mrs. George N.

caught pinch-hiterBen

WILLIAM L. KENNEDY, Chairman

Engagements Announced

that Wirick, Inc., Grand Haven,

Succumbs at 17

TIGERS ARE IN THE
PLAY-OFFS
When “Ola Pro” A1

adjourn without date subject to the call
ol the chairman which moHon carried.

to

-

;

* j

:

use a newly constructed

building at the rear of 52

West oFg orr.^zj,

^$$2;

CIRCULAthe act
^ section

in the top of the ninth Tuesday,

was determined the use ^ld^co? ruing - Oct. 5, 1972
of Publication— The
would not create a nuisance or 2. Title
Holland City News.
tion. It

increase an existing nuisance.
3. Frequency of Issue— Thursday.
Also approved was a request 4. Locationof Known Office of
Publication
The Holland
submittedby Bethel Reformed
Evening Sentinel, Holland,
Michigan.
Church, 279 West 19th St., to use
5. Locationof the Headquarters
the propertyfor a first floor
or General Business Offices
and section of the basementof
of the Publishers
The
Holland Evening Sentinel,
the house for supervised youth
Holland. Michigan.
programs and activities.The G. Publisher
W. A. Butler,
Holland. Michigansecond floor of the house is to
Editor— W. A. Butler, Holland,
be used for a seminary student
Michigan.
Managing Editor
W. A.
couple to serve as supervisors.
Butler. Holland, Michigan.
The zone district calls for a
7. The owner is Sentinel Printing
lot width of 60 feet with a total Company (a corporation), Holland,
Michigan,
whose entire outstandarea of 7,200 square feet. The
ing common capital stock is
Bethel -property is 54 feet by owned by:
Randall Frccnch. W. A. and
124 feet and has been reduced

—

Bedlam broke loose following Surviving in addition to her
the win. and Detroit again parents are two brothers.Jeffproved that it has as loyal a re-v and Petcr and her grand'
following of fans as anv team 1 P,arenfs*M**- and Mrs. Peter
in the major leagues. Many of Koert, all of route 3, Zeeland.
them are keeping their fingers
crossed and wistfully hoping Bridal Shower Honors
that they may again become
Miss Kristi Jo Nieboer
world champions as thev did in
1968.
A bridal shower honored Miss
Kristi Jo Nieboer Tuesday even; ing at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Fred
Slooten ! Nieboer, 17027 Quincy St.,
; hosted by Mrs. C. Nieboer. Mrs.
at 73
; Keith Nieboer, Mrs. Stan

—

-

—

Van

Succumbs

west.

Fred Van Slooten, 73. of route
and Mrs' Larry
West Olive, died early Mon...
day in Holland Hospital
p a>^’ glfts
ing a brief
open<!d and lunch servcd
He was a former member of Also attendlng were Mrs-

ra_oc

1.

follow-

. .

illness.

board°a

j

! “rsr Ben SmUer. Mrs. David
Prior to his retirement,he : ^le*>oer. Mrs. Charles Khes,
worked for the Eagle - Ottawa ^aren and Manlee Nieboer and
Leather Co. in Grand Haven. K'm and Jill Nieboer. Inable
Surviving are his wife, Sara; t(?. a^end 'vas ^rs- Paul
four sons, Louis of West Olive. ‘v,*eb°erCecil. Harold and Gene, all of Mlss Nieboer will become the
Holland; a daughter. Mrs. Vern bride of Blair>e K. Knoll on Nov.
(Sylvia) Drost of Grove City,
Fla.; 13 grandchildren;
great - grandchildren; two sis- IT
ters, Mrs. Raymond Arrabruster
and Mrs. Louise Vande Water.
both of Holland and several i
nephews and nieces.

I.O.O.F. and the Moose Lodge.

seven

-

'

REMOVE BOAT — Salvage crews Monday prepared to
remove a damaged 28-foot sailboat from the rocks of the
north breakwallof Holland Harbor where she was sent
during heavy seas and winds Sunday morning. Four members
of an Elkhart, Ind , family aboard the boat escaped injuries
and walked ashore after the ordeal. The Coast Guard said
the vessel was piloted by Dr. Stanley Warner who was

attempting to turn around in the harbor entrance when
eight foot seas and 30 knot winds from the south swept the
craft onto the rocks. Warner had attempted to enter Lake
Michigan from Lake Macatawa at 8:30 a m. Sunday but
decided to turn around using his mortar when the swells
brought the stern out of the water, causing him to lose
control of the
(Sentinel photo)

boat.

-

mon

Mrs. E. Baron
Steve Boneburg

Dies at

Dies at Age 68

Mrs.

1

i

cause of his health.
Surviving are his wife. Margaret; a son, George of Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Henry (Margaret)Postumus of
Mission Hills. Calif, and Mrs.
of

Palm

Desert, Calif.; seven
grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren; a brother, Chester of Cleveland, Ohio; two sis-

ters, Mrs. L. H. Griffin of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Louise
Wittie of Cleveland and several

of Control

Hits Tree;

Dies at

Age 62

Two

Two

Injured

persons, were

K

°*
No.

M. Nieneker,

62, i poratkm^*5
cor*
Mrs. Josephine when their car went out of
Average
Single
Gordon,
62,
formerly
of
1953 trol along 32nd St. one-tenth of
Copies
Issue
Mrs. Edward (Jennie) Baron.
Dies
His
Issue During Nearest
West 32nd St., Holland died in a mile east of 64th St. in Alle86. of 560 College Ave., died
DORR
—
Marinus Nieneker,
Preceding to Filing
a local rest home early Mon- gan County’sLaketown town12
Date
F. E.
62, of Burnips (route 1, Dorr) , j0.
at her home early today followday afternoon.
ship at 11:55 p.m. Friday and
died at his home early today 1 a. Total No. Copies
ing a lingeringillness.
A native of Hungary, she had struck a tree. Allegan deputies
followinga few months' illness,
pnnled (net press
at
said.
lived in this area since 1965.
in Beaverdam, she
790
He was a farmer in the Bur- |B. pTid Circulation
Injured were the driver,
Surviving are her mother,
taught in the Huyser School DOUGLAS - Mrs. Frank
nips area.
L Sales through
Mrs. Malvin Loewy of Chicago; Gary Robert John, 17, of 22862
dealers and carSurviving are his wife, Lena;
there. On her marriage she | (Dora M.) Brown, 60, of route
riers. street ventwo sisters, Valaria Vernon and Balcomb Dr., and a passenger, a daughter, Mrs. Harry (Lordors and counter
moved to East Holland and ! 3, Fennville, died Monday in Margaret Koch, and a brother Douglas Dobbie, 16, of 615
sales
raine) Givens of Dorr; a son,
2. Mail SuhscripDouglas Ave. Deputies said the
j came to Holland on retirement. Community Hospital following Adolph Loewy, all of Chicago;
Dark of Austin, Texas; four
Uons
She was a member of Trinity a short illness.
a nephew. James Rivers of car was westbound along 32nd ana I.5 Wren; a sister, Mrs. C. Total paid circula- 736 668
tion
Reformed Church, its Ladies
Born in Fennville,she was a Rock Hill, N.C. and several St. when the driver lost con- Ni
736 666
Jichoias Van Klompenberg oI.d. rr« dlsUlbmm
trol.
APPOINTED- John D. Van Adult Bible Class and Mission lifelong residentof the area.
other nephews and nieces.
(includingsamples)
Guild Society.
Alsburg, formerly of HolSurviving are her husband; a
by mall, carrier or
p •
v »,her means
Surviving are two sons, Rus- son, Robert W. of Fennville;
land, has been appointed
Fair
t
0 1 a i
distribution
Two Autos Collide
senior buyer — ingredients sel) of Holland and Melvin of four grandchildren; two' sisters, Conditions Improve
., ‘sS °0ff £ JJJ
A Holland couple injured in a
Zeeland; three daughters, Miss Mrs. Fred (Clara) Peterson and
Cars operated by Steven Dinner Held at
at the Muscatine, Iowa fac668
[f. Office use. left.
tory of Heinz U.S.A. diviHenrietta at home, Mrs. Elmer Mrs. Alice Earl and two broth- motorcycle- car collision last I Graig Nash, 22, of 580 West 21st
More than 50 persons attended
over- unaccounted.
spoiled a(ter printsion of the H. J. Heinz Co.
(Margaret)Hartgerink of Elk- ers, George and Clare Harring- Thursday along Lincoln Ave. St., and Thomas Jay Wester- the annual Ottawa County Fair
appreciation
dinner
Tuesday
Van Alsburg joined the comhart, Ind., and Mrs. Willis ton, all of Fennville.
south of US-31 were listed in hof, 20, of 149 South 160th Ave.,
G’ Tv0lalJSum of E
U*
pany in 1967 as an assistant
(Ruth) Knoll, of Holland; 12
“fair” conditionMonday in Hol- collided Sunday at 4:45 p.m. night in Jack’s Restaurant.
^-Should equal net
press run shown in
buyer in Holland. He is a
grandchildren;nine great •
The Mediterraneanisland of land Hospital.They are Ernest at 17th St. and Maple Ave. Fair Manager Cliff Steketee

Bom

Born in Hudsonville,he moved to Holland 41 years ago. He
worked for the Hubbell Mfg.
Co. in Zeeland, most of his life,
retiring seven years ago be-

Auto Out

Mrs. J. Gordon

competition.

ZEELAND -

i

Each

Home

'

been in poor health for the past

nieces and nephews.

Henry Lokers of Zeeland, Mrs. Arthur Schaap and
Mrs. John J. Jipping, both of
Holland and Mrs. Earl Yates

....

at

seven years.

Dick (Lorraine)Schaub

86

of Grandviile and four sis-

ters, Mrs.

of Phoenix, Ariz.

Steve Boneburg. 68, of 190
West Ninth St., died earl/’Monday in Holland Hospital. He had

K"’

in width by about 12 feet with |
jrB“"''Liia"d"°rd
Ar",“
Michigan;
the construction Of a parking John Donald French. Birmingham,
ngf
lot to the
Michigan; Margaret F. Ha
Hawes
Hattie Creek. Michigan.Marquente
F. Miller. Venice. Florida.
8. The known bondholders, mortLiving End Singers Win
gagees. and other securityholders owning or holding1 per cent
District Competition
or more of total amount of bonds,
The Living End Singers Teen mortgagesor other aecurttics:
Choir from the Central Wes- N?.nc9 Paragraphs 7 and 8 include,
leyan Church under the direc- in cases where the stockholder <*r
tion of Birt Hilson, won first security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee
place for the fourth straight or in any other fiduciary relation,
year in the V est Michigan Dis- the name of the person or corportrict Choral Competition held ation for whom such trustee Is
acting, also the statementsin the
recently.
two paragraphsshow the affiant's
In addition the Bond of Love, full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstancesand conditions
a small group in Living End under which stockholders and
won small group competition security holders who do not
and Connie Van
Voorst won appear upon the books of the com_ ___
1 Puny as trustees, hold stock and
WOI1 \0C8l Solo competition.The securitiesin a capacity other than
groun will now be travelingto ,haJ "L a bona flde owner. Names
who
Marian
Ind on (Irt fnr arna aild addrcs!'es of individuals •'h“
Parian, ina., on ua. za lor area are stockholders of a corpora
oration
(Which itself
is _
a _____________
stockholder or
.......
The group will be performing i holder oi bonds, mortgagesor
other securities of the publishing
in Holland on Nov. 5 at the corporation have been included in
I
paragraphs 7 and 8 when the
Civic Center.
j mtcrcstsof such individuals arc
equivalent to 1 per cent or more
of the total amount of the stock

Succumbs

Months

Brown

i

60

F

_•

Hudsonville. I
1

i

Appreciation
Jack's

4 J

'grandchildren; three brothers, Crete was the seat of a high Royal Rithamel, 30, and his Nash was eastbound on 17th presided and Chet Raak gave
I Dr. John
H. Beld of Howell, civilizationin pre - Hellenic | wife, Linda, 31, both of 57 Ani- while Westerhof was heading ! the invocation. Bingo was played mide”byfymi^a*Kn,h* statements
ab0Ve .,re correct
south on
and prizes awarded.
in .business administration. Ufenry of Spring Lake and Her- times.
ili:
ne Ave.
W- A. BuUer, Publisher.

graduateof Aquinas

Col-

lege and holds a B. S. degree

Maple.

uSco&S*

,
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Made
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1972

Aprons

For Her Church Circle

NEW ADDITION -

Officials of Modern

struction site west of the existing plant

Partitions,Inc., review plans for a 55,000

art

R.G. Haworth, executive
H. Haworth, president;
Wm. A. Sikkel III, vice president marketing, and Robert A. BittnerJr, sales manager of Modern Laminates.

square foot addition to the facility at US-31

(lef to right)

vice president; G.

and 32nd St. The addition will double the
manufacturing space of the plant when
completed next year. Shown at the con-

Modern To

QuestersHear
OPEN DEVELOPMENT
Lamb

Study Report

-

Mayor

L

W.

Jock De Roo, realtor; Charles Hack, engineer, Moore & Bruggink consulting engineers; Howard Kammeraad, chairman of
the Holland Planning Commission and Wm.
C. De Roo, developer-realtor.
(Sentinel photo)

Jr. (right) cuts ribbon signaling

the opening of the second and final phase

of development at Knollcrest Estates subdivision south and west of 32nd St. and
Graafschap Rd. Observing from left are

Fennville

Week

building permits totaling $194,-

303 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt.
follow:

Reels’ Brothers, 270 East
12th St., single family dwelling, $9,984,self, contractor.

Delwyn D. Komejan,

783

South Shore Dr., hobby greenhouse, $17, self, contractor.

Bob Nash. 83 West 19th St.,
aluminum siding, $950, Alcor,
Inc., contractor.

residing

Opens

An additionto double the production facilitieswas announced
by Modern Partitions,Inc., 545
East 32nd St.

i *

burg Monday evening with Mrs.
John Bremer and Mrs. Peter
Visser as co-hostesses.

m

A

G. W. Haworth, Modern president, sa d the 55,000 square
foot addition would boost the

productionarea

Mrs.

lola Vollmar, 578 West 20th

and Mrs. Henry Hagstrom left Friday for their

|

75

Dies at

Mr.

tractor.

Bos, Sr.

aluminum siding, $750, Al- home in Bradenton, Fla. after
spendingseveral months here.
cor, Inc., contractor.
Mrs. Lawrence Estlow is a
Arie Vander Wilk, 34 East
13th St., remodel kitchen, patient at Douglas Community
St.,

tors.

In retirement, Annie Perkins
was as energetic as ever. She

was a

charter

member

The new showroom

Jack De

Roo

JackDe Roo

old sayings from abroad.

East Liverpool, Ohio, and
other surrounding cities benefited from easy transportationon

Imman-

Beclen, contractor. Hospital.
Mrs. William Woodall has
Henry Hietbrink, 833 Lincoln
Ave., rear addition, $900, Ken moved into one of the Merry store here for several years.
Dell apartmentsin Douglas.
She was also a member of the
Beelen, contractor.
City Sign, M-40 between Jack W. Bale, son of Mr. Holland Golden Agers.
48th St. and city limits, erect and Mrs. Ned Bale, who has
Surviving in addition to her
been Terex Sales Manager for husband are a daughter, Mrs.
two signs, self, contractor.
City of Holland, 3 West 9th General Motors of Canada, was John (Anna Mae) Ganzar of
St., demolish gas station, Hout- elected a vice presidentof Lake Pittsburgh,Pa.; two sons, John
ing and Meeusen, contractor. Shore, Inc., and joined the com- R. Bos of Grand Haven and
John Dalman, 127 West 28th pany on Sept. 16. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jr. of Holland; seven
St., aluminum siding and eaves, |
two children will | grandchildren; three sisters,
ci onn Ward
u/orH De
iio Went,
Wont conrnn. make their home .....
in Iron
.larnh
...Moun— •• | Mrc
Mrs. Jacob
Seaman w
occuucm
of El
$1,200,

Ken

the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, going as far south as

New

Orleans, with good business
along the way.

ago women did not have the
opportunitiesopen to them today. I ate, slept and drank
hardware.Hard work and sensible eating are necessary to
long life. It’s the mind that

110,000

Is

Realtor

Of the

Year

Jack C. De Roo, 31, vice
president and associate broker
of the De Roo Realty Co., was
named “Realtor Of The Year”
by the Holland Board of Realtors, with state recognition in
Traverse City at the recent

is to

open

Oct. 8 featuring the open office
atmosphere while displaying
work stations of the free - standing panels, hanging files, work
surfaces and storage cabinets
that make up the Modern Office Module office system.
The addition to the west of
the existing building along US21 and 32nd St. is expected to be
completedand in operation by
next year.

Formed .'n 1948 as a part time
Modern Partitionshas
grown into a leader in the movable wall and partition industry
and custom laminates field and
most recently entered the contract furniture field with the
activity,

office modules.
In J68 exclusive process for
the product Videne was purchased from The Goodyear Tire

& Rubber Co. and

Modern

Laminates, Inc., was formed. It
has grown into one of the largest laminators of vinyls in the
nation.

Modern Partitions employs
He presently is on the educa150 persons in Holland and marti°Qal committeeand is a direckets its products in 50 states.
tor of the Holland Board of
Robert A. Bittner Jr. is ModRealtors and is serving on the
ern Laminates sales manager.
Realtors Michigan Legislative
Wm. A Sikkel III is vice presiCommitteeof the Michigan Real
dent of marketing for Modern
Estate Association.
Partitions.
De Roo is a member of the
National Association of Real

Some of the more famous Estate Boards, the National Innames appearing on antique pot- stitute of Real Estate Brokers
tery are Rockingham,the and the Farm and Land

of the
Holland Garden Club and her
garden was the envy of residents of South Shore Dr. She controls the health.” she said.
had brought shrubs and plant In later 1 lifer Mrs. Perkins
took two trips to Europe, a trip
materials from Ohio.
She is perhaps best remem- to South America, one to Panabered as “The Apron Lady.” ma and one to Guatemala.
From colorful feed sacks, she Her benevolences were many,
made over 1,000 aprons which helping young people in college
she presented to the Hope and others in need. Her garden
Church Aid Society to sell for was her great pride and she al$2 each. She was never idle. ways shared her flowers and
Some Holland women still trea- vegetables with her friends.

to

square feet and would allow for
increased office space and new
showroom facilities in the
present building.

quarterly meeting of the Michifor milk, and the glazed dish
gan Real Estate Association.
type for table use.
De Roo has been activelyenFirst the name of the pur- gaged in the sale and appraisal
chaser appeared on the pot- of residential, land, resort and
tery, then the manufacturer’s commercial properties since
name and later eagle and ani- 1962. He was President of the
mal designs, Pennsylvania Holland Board of Realtors in
Dutch or German patterns and 1971.

she was came a hallmark with her
over 70 and had retired from daughter (Mrs. Stallkamp) who
an active business career in consistently won blue ribbons
the
hardware business in Delp- for distinctivearrangementsin
F.
local flower shows.
hos, Ohio.
In 1904, the Delphos Manu- Marquerite, a child of superfacturingCo., a $10,000 corpora- ior attainments,was reading
tion, was producing a non- adult books when she died at
overflow
pump can. Forty years nine. The last thing she read
Mrs. Frank (Gertrude)Bos
Sr., 75, of 331 West 35th St., later its assets were over a was a serial in the Ladies
died Saturday in Holland Hos- million dollars. Annie had Home Journal entitled “The
served as sales manager, sec- MillionaireBaby.”
pital followinga brief illness.
Mrs. Perkins in many ways
She was a member of
and t.r.easl|rerJ'and ‘‘““i
retirementremained a valued was a forerunner of the Wouel Baptist Church and formermember of its board of direc- men’s Lib movement. “Years
ly worked at the WoolworthCo.

on South Shore Dr.

at Birchwood development.

Mrs. A. Diekema. 13 East
19th St., aluminum siding and Manor, Holland.
caves, $1,300, Alcor, Inc., conThe Fennville Service Club
tractor.
will meet Thursday at 7:30 in
William Zonnebelt, 311 West the Home Economics room at
31st St., aluminum siding and Fennville High School.The proeaves. $1,600, Alcor, Inc., con- gram will be cake decorating.
ville

$950,

Of Facility

Van Raalte Chapter of Questers met at the
home of Mrs. Charles Ver*
Christian

Development

total of 17 applicationsfor

They

Country Pottery

New Area Of

$194,303

A

Double Area

Mrs. William DeVries gave a
study report on “Country PotMrs. George Erickson fell at
tery.” The pottery got its name
the home of her daughter
because of its importance to
breaking her ankle and is a
the early settlers for food conpatient at Holland Hospital.
tainers. It also marked the
Woody Held of Duboise, Wyo.,
birth of the American pottery
Annie
Sims
Perkins
(1864-1955)
spent several days with Mr.
De Roo Realty Co. WednesLater she moved to Indiana- factory that started as a fledgFollowing is an abridged
and Mrs. Homer Bale. Mr. day opened the secand and
polis, Ind., because she heard ling business in 1650.
account of an articlewritHeld retired after playing 19 final phase of developmentat
the schools were better than in
Several started in Virginia
years of Major League base- Knollcrest Estates Subdivision ten some years ago by Ruth
Missouri and obtained a job but no records were kept, as
Keppel on Annie Sims Perball.
south and west of 32nd St. and
with Van Camps Hardware Co. the life of a potteryfactory was
kins, mother of Mrs. L. G.
Harold Lamb entered Douglas GraafschapRd.
When she left five years later,
Stallkamp. Mrs. Perkins
Community Hospital Sunday for
Wm. C. De Roo, developer- moved to Holland in the she was receiving $95 a month, difficult to establish due to the
excellent grade of pots availtreatment.
realtor of De Roo Realty, and
a lot of money for a business able from fatherlands across
1930's when she was over
Army Private Ramiro Reyes, Russell Kempker, builder, have 70. She died Sept. 24, 1955, woman in those days. It was at
the sea. After the Revolutionary
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wence- developed 32 additional home
this time she purchased some War, many of the soldiers did
at 91.
las M. Reyes, route 3, recently sites in the subdivision in the
stock with the Delphos Co. in not return to Europe so there
completedeight weeks of basic city.
Ohio where she later became were plenty of talented tradesBy Ruth Keppel
training at the U. S. Army
Knollcrest Estates is a planAnnie Sims Perkins was one active in management.
men in the field of pottery
Training Center, Armor, Ft. ned neighborhoodwith utilities of the most remarkablewomen
She was insistenther daugh- making who began factoriesin
Knox, Ky.
installedsuch as water, sewer, I have ever known. Against ters lead a happy, normal life.
America.
Mrs. Ned Bale and Mrs. Cyn- i paved streets, curbs and gut- tremendousodds she became an *She taught them to be self
There were four types of potthia Bale attended the funeral ters and underground electric outstanding success in business sufficient. Her mastery of the
of Warren Wc'fgang in Fort- land telephone lines and gas.
at a time women’s place was needle came in good stead and tery, including unglazed roof
tile and bricks, stoneware such
ville, Ind. Monday. Mr. Wolf- ' De Roo cited the cooperation supposed to be in the home. other mothers envied the pretty
gang is survived by a sister, I of various governmental agen- When she moved to Holland in dresses the little Perkins girls as churns, mugs and utensiles,
Mrs. Edwin Richardsof Fenn- cies in the approval of the plat the 1930s and purchased a home wore. This artisticability be- unglazed crocks and containers

Permits Net

For

De Roo

On

Brownwear and

Women Attend
AAAH A Meeting

Bennington, Brokers.
Mrs. Vernon Poest, 6141 Lake
Norton was best known for the
He is serving the first of a
“Toby” line of mugs and vases three-year term as Director of Shore Dr., is taking part in the
but did not really become popu- the Holland Chamber of Com- 24th Annual Fall Conference of
the Michigan Association Hospilar until after the European merce.
market had established the In June, De Roo received the tal AuxiliariesOct. 2-4 at Boyne
Mountain Lodge, Boyne Falls.
style.
Certificate in Real Estate from
tain. Jack is a 1950 gradoate Monte, Calif., Mrs. Albert Bretractor.
She is a member of Guild 4
The
early
kilns
were
on
the
the Universityof Michigan,
Dorcas Realty. 545 East 32nd of Fennville High School. j mer 0f Vriesland and Mrs.
of the Zeeland Community Hossame principleas today’s kilns, School of Business AdministraMiss Lois Melvin and Mrs. 1 Martha Graves of Bellingham,
St., addition, $175,000. self, conpital Service League and past
but with the use of electricity tion and the Extension Service
Paola
Sperry
entertained
at
a
Wash,
and
several
nieces
and
tractor.
president of the league. She is
or gas fuel the temperatures after completing over 240 class
D. Dykstra, 92 West 39th St., grocery shower, Saturday after- , nephews.
also immediate past president
hours in prescribed real estate
extend kitchen, $1,080, self, noon at the Pearl United Methof the MAHA and a counselor.
sure an Annie Perkins apron.
At the age o, 85, she
instruction. He thus became a
odist Church, honoring the
•
contractor.
The theme of the meeting is
Annie Sims was born Jan. 4, her wrist. With her arm in a
making and the higher steady Realtor Alumnus of Michigan
Richard Komper, 32G West Misses Beatrice Larson and I 1)01110$ V^hCQSlCV 1864, at BrandywineManor,
“Love Is — Sharing, Caring,
cast, she drove five miles from 1 heat of 1,500 degrees makes for (R.A.M.).
Joan
16th St., extend garage and inLearningand Earning
Mrs.
Chester County, Pa., the a re a
De Roo is married to the Poest will be a panelist at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Bloodthe
doctor’soffice to her home. | a more durable crock or pot.
at
stall overhead door, $50, self,
where
Washington
former Henie Pleysier of Kalaworth of route 3, announce the
workshop entitled “Love Is
contractor.
fought and lost the historic This “slight accident” as she ! Many anti(lue crocks are on dis*
mazoo and has a son, John. Sharing.” The other panelist
engagement
of their daughter,
DOUGLAS
—
Thomas
Bruce
Leslie Krantz. 271 West 12th
battle of Brandywine Sept. 11, called it did not hamper her in P1^ <" P«““ylv>ma, Vermont
Janet Darlene, to Jacob R. Cheasley, 60, was dead on ar- 1777. She was born in the same
and Ohio museums and at the The De Roos are members of will be Mrs. Edward Litten,
St., install windows, $50, self,
Weeks, son of Mr. and Mrs. rival at Community Hospital, two • story log house where her her daily routine. She continued Henry Ford Museum in Detroit. the Faith ChristianReformed second past presidentof MAHA
contractor.
her fine needlework— it kept
New officers for the coming Church of Holland.
and the moderatorwill be Mrs.
Peter Casmier, 56 East 34th I. J. Weeks of Kiowa, Kan. A Douglas, Friday followinga father wa-s bjr„ in 1832
30 wedding is being sudden illness. He was a sum- Annic did not attend school her fingers limber.
year are Mrs. Peter Visser,
St., fence, $172, Scars, contrac- 1 December
Henry Lokers of Zeeland, pre,
k
res^ent o' Fennville since |unti| she was eight she was
president; Mrs. Maurice Rypsident of MAHA 1962-63. This is
I p!?*)netl'
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whitt- 1951 and a winter resident of taught at homc and when the
stra, vice president; Mrs. Hara two - session workshop for
ry Wendt, secretary; Mrs.
sharing and solvingproblems of
teacher asked her if she knew
at
Frances Palacek, treasurer.
the miliary leaders.
her letters,she replied, “Of
'
£eDiirKa^
John
Voorhorst,
74, of route The majn speakers at the
Present
at
the
meeting
were
18
course,
I
do.”
She
had
been
tractor.
Milton
city. Kans. He was a member reading since she was four
members and one guest, Mrs. 3, (Overisel) was dead on ar- meeting will be Dr. George C.
Mrs. Keith Hutchins was a 0f the Old Mission Lodge No. years old.
rival at Holland Hospital Sun- Thosteson and Mrs. Lorene
Percy Kinkema.
breakfast guest of Mr. and Mrs. 153 AF and AM of Shawnee
E.
Her father pioneered in raisThe presidentconducted a day following a lingering ill- Babcock, former Director of

Bale

.

_

!-j-i
’

Barnes.

•

broke,^"^^

”

1

Succumbs

60

George

I

tor.

-d

|
„

u

.

John Voorhorst

¥ , ,

Succumbs

jlS™

Larson.

Cook

Herbert

„

Robert Stevenson, Sunday Mission, Kan., and a member
morning in honor of Mrs. of the Valley of Fort Myers

ing strawberries and was one
at
of the first to send the fruit to
Stevenson’s birthday.
Consistory Arab Temple New York and Boston markets
The Home Extension
Club AAONMS of Fort Myers, Fla. in the 70s. When Annie was 11
Herbert E. Cook. 76, of 856
----- —
South Shore Dr., died in Hoi- ; met at the home of Mrs Her- 1 .Before
..... his retirement in 1959 years old she picked 100 quarts
land Hospital Friday afternoon man Allen. The potluck dinner was employed by Bendix in one day. When she was 65,
following an extended illness. consisted of fruit and vegetable | Atomic Energy
she repeated the feat to prove
Born in Holland, Mr. Cook at- dushes and Mrs. Ora Emerick; Survivi are his wi( Hattl to her family it could be done.
three 5aughlers. Mrs. CharWhen Annie was 14 years
tended Holland High School and won a prize for her vegetab
old,
the family moved to Wargraduated from what is now
les (Carolyn Sue. Humphrey of
elected: chairman,Mrs. Milton
Ferris State College in 1920.
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. John saw, Ind., and she attended a
Followinggraduation he be- Larson; vice chaisman, Mrs. (Sharon Ann) Morris of Coral private school for six weeks.
came associated with the S. S. Archie Welder.
Springs, Fla., and Mrs. Ted The next fall she entered eighth
Fred
Hartesveldtof
Kresege Co., for 15 years after
(Shirley Kay) Fenrich of Sau- rade in public school, and
examination
which he served as store man- Iron, Mr. and Mrs. Ceil Rose- gatuck; three grandchildren, ter took
ager of Sears, Roebuck and Co.. naw, Mrs. Richard Barrow and and one brother, Richard Neil which gup.lifiedher to teach.
for 25 years. He retired at 59 William Van HartesveldtSr., Cheasley of Fort Lauderdale, By the time she graduated from
high school at 19, she had
because of ill health as manager were Sunday dinner guests of Fla.
taught five terms in district
of the Kentwood, Ind., store. Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt
One year later the Cooks moved Jr., in honor of the senior Van Fennville House Damaged
Hartesveldt’s 95th birthday.
to Holland.
By Fire From
position in Warsaw where she
Cook was a veteran of World

Succumbs

76

,

ldlCr

" 'Z73uT‘

Van

an

|

Lightning

of Hope Re- Bicycle Tips on Curb,
formed Church, Holland Rotary Youth, 14, Injured
and
AM6' tte'Ltish^ite,1 Holland 1 Charles Kalch, 14, of 78 East
I, a

member

FENNV.LLE

year, fhe
was
l0 Ka;sas Jnd
MihonUrson residence onwfh ater her school (emended,
St Thursday night. Consider- she [0iiowed thera thcre| and
Country Club and Willard G.|24th St., was
satisfactory
able .smoke damage was re- taught five years in Kansas. In
I eenhouts Post No. 6 of the condition in Holland Hospital
American Legion. The Cooks ob- today with injuriessuffered in ported to the house and *lre Kansas Annie married but besemTtheir 50th wedding anni- ' a bicycle mishap Friday at 3:45 damage in the roof area,
came a widow when her daughFennville firemen were sum- ter Helen was 15 months old.
versarv Aug
p.ra. along Central Ave. 75 feet
Surviving are his wife, Agnes north of 18th
moned to extinguish the flames Marguerite was to be born four
Wyngarden Cook; three sons, Police said Kalch was south- and check for other possible months later.
Jack D of Fort Wayne. Ind., bound along Central when a damage. They were called Faced with supporting two
Gene E of Mansfield, Ohio and truck passed and witnesses said back at 3:30 a.m. Friday when daughters, Annie decided to
Herbert C. of Baltimore, Md.; ihe fell toward the curb. It was the Larsons smelled smoke and leave teaching for more lucrasix grandchildren, and one sis- not determined whether the found the flames had rekindled live fields. She learned short*
ter Mrs Chester E. (Alma) bicycle and truck made con- in partitions. No injuries were hand in a six • week course for
Kuiper of
tact. The truck did not stop, j
|$20.
Ugh, „iug
blamed for a fire at the tamily raoved
.

i

m

4

.

:

,

j

23.

;

St.

1

1

1

Holland.

i

|

reported1.
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Volunteers for Children’s Hos-

Born in Overisel, he was a pital, now in public realtions for
lifelong resident of the area. a Washington, D.C., Hospital.
esses.
The Oct. 23 meeting will be As a young man he purchased Also attending the conference
•t the home of Mrs. William | uleor0X!rj^! J111,1 , ami is Mrs. Robert Den Herder, corHaVria. with
ontli “U a i> k
on/J
(be OVCriSCl Lum- responding secretary of MAHA
DeVries
“Herbs and
ber Co., retiring in 1962. His and president of the Zeeland
Spices” as the topic. Hostesses
son, Dale, who took over the Service League. She is also
will be Mrs. Paul Wolterink,
lumber business, died in 1971. serving as secretary to the conMrs. Ben Cooper and Mrs. Earl
He was a member of Overisel erence chairman,Mrs. George
Eggebrecht.
Reformed Church, the Greater Grenzke of Grosse Pointe ShorConsistory, was a former Sun- es.
day School teacher and a memMrs. Ray Barkel
ber of the Men’s Brotherhood.
He was also instrumentalin Mrs. O'Neill, 73,
Dies at Age 72

e

War

ness.

business meeting after refreshments were served by the host-

i

f

74

founding the Overisel Fire De-

Mrs. Ray (Effie) Barkel,

- Michigan State University recently awarded, with honors, a
GETS MASTERS

Master of Arts degree in
education to David Ahrenholz. He received his A.B.

degree in secondaryeducation, majoring in biology,
from Dordt College in 1967,
and an A.B. in elementary
education in 1971 from MSU.
He completed his Masters
degree work in East Lansing
this summer. Ahrenholzis
beginning his sixth year of
teaching junior high science
at the Zeeland Christian
School. He belongs to the
National Associationfor Ele-

mentary Educatorsand the
Midwest Christian Teachers
Association.

72, partment.

Surviving are his wife, Trudy;

of 36 East 27th St., died in Hol-

land Hospital Thursday

Lloyd of

Dies at

Home

Mrs. Bessie May

O’Neill,

West 10th St., died at
Colo., and Glenn of Charlotte; her home Saturday morning.
two daughters, Mrs. Donald She was born in Hamilton to
(Florence) Martin of Jackson, the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Calif, and Mrs. Ronald (Bar- Kimber.
bara) Hartgerink of Edison, Survivingare one daughter,
N. Y.; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. Mrs. William (Genevieve)Kirk
Dale Voorhorstof Overisel; a of Chula Vista, Calif.;' one son,

follow- j two sons,

ing an extended illness.
Born in Holland, she worked
at the De Free Chemical Co.
before her marriage and also
worked for the Holland Central
Trades Credit Union. She was

a member of First Reformed
Church, the Ladies Sunday

stepson,

Littleton, 73, of 17

Lloyd Veldhuis of Raymond Cobb of

Phoenix,

School Class and the Mission Hopkins; 17 grandchildren;a Ariz.; five grandchildren; five
brother, Frank of Overisel; a great-grandchildren;one sister,
Aid of the church.
Surviving in addition to her sister, Mrs. Julius (Janet) Mrs. Dorothy Young of Allehusband, Ray, are two sons,! Schipper of Bonaire, Antilles gan; five brothers, George
Lavern of Holland and Donald and * a brother-in-law,Henry Kimber of Flint, Irvin Kimber
of Holland, Harley Kimber of
J. of Zeeland; four grandchil- Scholten of Holland.
dren; four brothers, Adrian, Funeral services will be held Hamilton,Harold Kimber of
Clarence,Andrew and Ernest Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Grand Rapids and Clyde KimWestenbroek and three sisters, Overisel Reformed Church with ber of Grandville; two sistersMrs. Ralph Zoet, Mrs. Gilbert the Rev. John Verhoog officia- in-law, Mrs. Ruth Fleitstra of
Mouw and Miss Betty Westen- ting. Burial will be in Overisel Holland and Mrs.. Loretta Hopkins of Saugatuck.
broek, all of
I cemetery.
i

i

Holland.
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Newlyweds on Wedding
Smoky Mountains

T rip to

QUICK LUNCH IN DORM

-

U.S

P. Griffin (center) chats with Pat

Robert

Bogema

(left) and Dove Claus, both juniors of
Grand Rapids, at a quick lunch at noon
Monday in Phelps Hall on Hope College

'YESTERYEAR' AT LITERARY CLUB-Here
are some of the models wearing oldtime
gowns who participated in the opening program of the Woman's LiteraryClub Tuesday afternoon at Point West. Left to right
are the chairman,Mrs. ClarenceJ. Becker

campus. The senator, who is touring Western Michigan with a press corps entourage,
stopped briefly at the dormitory after visiting

Camp

Literary

Engaged

Greets Hope College Students

Sen. Griffin on Tour

For its opening luncheonof Pree called attention to the
the new season, the Woman’s next meeting, an evening meeting for husbands and other
Literary Club turned back the
guests Oct. 17 with dinner at
clock 125 years in a presenta6:30 p.m. and program at 8
tion of early fashioas and fan- p.m. The speaker will be Alexcies with models walking in- ander C. Carmichel on the subformally among tables at Point ject, “The Worry Go Round,” a
West Tuesday afternoon.
program with humorous
Mrs. Tom De Pree, club aspects,

85th Anniversary

Camp Kirk

Visits

(Vtn Den Berge photo)

Star of Bethlehem Chapter

No. 40, Order of the Eastern
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jay ruffle at the necklines and
U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin and on foot made a complete Star, recently celebrated its
tour to the lake where shore 85th anniversary. Approximateerosion was less a problem cn
. j •.
than in many areas nearby. He 1 ly 50 members and vlsltors at'
following thtir marriage
hnsy hay
promised all possible help in fended the meeting held in the
bride is the former Mis,
fV^mpons"
"a WhiCh federal aid in keeping the site | Masonic Temple. They were
Dorothy Irene Hoekstra, daugh- baby’s breath and Queen Ann’s :sena 01 "ho 15 seekmJ rie' in its natural state, not on the welcomed by the Worthy
lines of
of state park
park development.
development.Matron
M
„ pi
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. lace with accents of red star- e ec lon, was fafc.(r,°Jn,!Jnie^lines
Mrs stej|a
Camnstate
Kirk fnrmprlv
namod M^iron, Mrs.
Mena piD
rippel.
Hoekstra 459 Rose Park Dr
piess crews of CBS, the Wash- Camp Kirk, formerly named

|
TaSt

^

Se,

V

^ ^

^

m

A

The groom’s parents are

: The

Mr.

clairf Rapids'^ HUnderraan^

jjgt°n

attendants wore red dot-

Camp

fan^.-sthte i)ettlh0lt

3“'S3
lines^wit

amnnH

h

a

i

Pre‘ Bonnie Tregloan Pas^

« H^day iroveZgM rmparrNor?hS “ah

Grand

of the Grand Chapter of

years

him8 Inn was sch€duledbefore

the necklines sleeves and

ding vows in Harderwvi Chris-

McCarthy after

lhe Ottawa Boy Scouts many
Order of the Eastern
Griffin 1x15 left for Muskegon, i ago. It was later named 'after Star. Other special guests were

fwl?

president, called the gathering New members were seated
to order by ringing the original on the upper dining level of
bell used between 1830 and 1835 Point West. Thev are Mrs.
to announce the arrival and de- Laverne Barkel. Mrs. Gordon
parture of the stage coach at Berkel, Mrs. Harry Bos, Mrs.
the Plainwellway station, a Ronald Beuhner, Miss Fannie
half-way stop on the run from Bultman. Mrs. Robert Burris,
Allegan to Kalamazoo.The club Mrs. Robert Buster, Mrs. Corprogram was one of many nelius Cnossen, Mrs. Malcolm
salutes in the community to Essenburg, Mrs. Joseph FolHolland’s 125th anniversary this Som.

,

Cnonioi ^

i

The couple exchanged wed-

„

t

flowprs

Club Turns Back

125 Years for Program

Bethlehem
Chapter Marks
Star of

Hunderman

Timmer, Mrs. Clarence Jalving,Mrs. Mayo
Hadden and Mrs. Stanley Curtis,the latter
wearing the party dress over 100 years old
which she wore in Holland's anniversary
parade last August. (Sentinel photo)

Kirk on Lake Michigan north of

Port Sheldon. A visit to Resthaven followed.
(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Douglas Jay

with her granddaughterBuffy, Mrs. Albert

^1?

"

p
fte

year-

Mrs. John P. Haggerty, Mrs.
models Gordon Harnelink. Mrs. Necia
sic was' provided” bv Bernard rang^enU
Camp Kirk’ a Boy Scout camp ILs 11565 35 an overnight camp faul,ne Hamlin.. Worthy Ma- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Engels- yearing outfits 100 to 125 years Hidding. Mrs. Henry Ipema,
Knol organist and William
daiciJ! and pink on Lake Shore Dr. just north were in addition to summer tron of Riverview Chapter; man, route 2, Zeeland, announce with the exceptionof a few Mrs. Robert Jackson, Miss
Jonge
KnTof
aC' of Port Sheldon’ a 27'acre de camp at Camp Ottawa near Dorothy Wessel, Grand Haven, the engagement of their daugh- gowns circulated through the Suzanne Jacobusse, Mrs. F. M.
Attending the couple were1 The couple greeted guests at with, s?mex5?°ufeet of frontage Newaygo. In recent years, lo- president of Ottawa County As- ter, PatriciaLynn, to James M. dining rooms and on return Kail, Mrs. James Kiekintvcld,
Mrs. Anne Assink as matron of a rP^nfinn in
on Lake Mlch,8an whlch the cal Scouts have been camping sociation; Evelyn Joyner, vice Laansma, son of Mr. and Mrs. trips displayed such treasures Mrs. Clarence Kooi, Mrs. Rayand antiques as jewelry, lamps mond Lieffers, Mrs. Lester
honor, Miss Marcia Hunderman ment where Bob KnoIU and Mhs ?ltaWa, C°Unty Commission at chaffe6 Scout Reservationpresident of Allegan County Marvin Laansma of Grand
and candle holders, soapstones Lindower,Mrs. Harold Logan,
as bridesmaid. Miss Kimberly Melissa Antoon were guest book ?0p€? to acquire as a recrea- near Big Rapids, named after Association; and Virginia Kas- , Rapids.
and foot warmers, cookie molds Mrs. Henry Lokers, Mrs. J.
Bac
o.
L.
guesi
oook
tional
the
Grand
Rapids
astronaut,
one
ten,
Christian
flag
bearer
of
Miss
Engelsman
is
a
senior
Bos as flower girl Don Hunder- attPnHanic In oHorno
l,u,,a,
mr ui«nu aapius asirunaui,one ‘cu, umusuan nag oearer oi
k> a scmui
..
atl€ndants-Il!.?hargeof tbe 8lft Sen. Griffin appeared pleased of three killed in an explosion Allegan County. Also introduced at Butterworth Hospital School and chopping bowls, samplers, Edward McLean,
man as best man, Bob Hoolsema room were Miss Mary ,
£^.Ks’ with what he saw at Camp Kirk on the pad at Cape Kennedy, was Mary
Blackburn,
• "
sif who
l\J was of Nurs>ng and her fiance is small antique chairs, butter Mrs. Howard E. Mammon,
as groomsman. Peter Hoekstra Doug Stek, Miss Diane Willink
WlllinJCI
— —
ii a conini* fHo TTniunfoitt. nt churns, apple corer, hand Mrs. Harold Mouw, Mrs. Anrecently
appointed
to
serve
the a .sea‘orat the Universityof
and Dave Beadle
as ushers
and aiiu
and uci
Jerry
Antoon.
^
uoiivi o aaiu
y AillUUil.
woven linens. Dutch tiles, dolls, drew Naber, Mrs. Karl C.
Grand Chapter of Michigan as Michigan.
tintypes and
Myers, Miss Florence Olert
Chairman
of
Obituaries
for
the
A
June
22
wedding
is
being
bride’s^ownhfeatureda Miclhgan Bell TeleptoneaSIh’e BaV
Pair Arraigned In
planned.
The program was arranged by Mrs. Donald J. Rietman, Mrs
year 1972-1973.
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker who Jacob Schang, Miss Elizabeth
31 Gr3"d Club Has
Breakin
The Worthy Patron, Norman
wore a gown from the Hadden Schouten, Miss Della Van Der
Simpson, presided over the cerfamily and carried a parasol Kolk, Mrs. Herbert Vander
Ball
James Wimberley,17, of East emony of initiation, after which
which belongedto Mrs. A. C. Ploeg, Mrs. Ade Vander Sluis,
Main St., Zeeland,and Jack Mrs. Dorothy Weigel presented
Holland
Van Raalte, wife of the founder Mrs. Andrew Van Slot, Mrs.
of Holland.
Gordon Van Tuinen.

,
Vveflow a^nink

tian Reformed Church before lines sleeles aid skirts WThev c Befo? .ffoming to Hoflland'Harry Kirk’ ,he first active
' W01rtly *Ma' Miss Patricia Lynn Engelsman
the Rev Robert HnlwerHa M. ’ lor.i
vl? k .
llley Sen. Griffin stopped off at Scouter in North
tron of Grand Haven Chapter;
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Haven Yacht

I

state

clocks.
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Annual Church

|Commodore

Chapter

Hospital Notes

Of Accountants

Other models were Mrs. Bern-

Receives Honor
Hollln.

t lo,

national

tunara.i,

:

Public Accountants and the South

!

American Societyof Women

Accountants honored their ouLstan-

—

.to,

' vih

v'!.'

Haven.
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I101 m,med.iately R'™shed.

Officers for the 1973 year

25th St.; Leslie Kiner,

1
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uvmcs, jiuuuvuy,c
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e

The

Ye|t0n. Mrs. Beatrice Weisner

PP

F‘cac«iicu wuii a

commei;d>ng

Haven
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.

ceruncaie

her for her

dae™;

57

servlCe in the Eastern

”irder\

psass
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“
^

and

r

x.’znsst-m.

trax'

1-

rw*uu», .jjj L,nn Sr. and J
»."d JEast Lakewood Blvd.; Ellen an 0f Holland

studv

10

state Police at Grand

Cll

»nMUU0“
technical programs,

Re-

for

Anna Grand RaPids, secretary. was befng questioned lce cream as 8uests of Mr- and
The Board of Directors in- The three^vouths were stop- Mrs- Lawrence Williams, Mil^Beverl^Martn3 nf Fad ElS5 S‘ Donald Camper of Ped in a car by Hol,and police 1 dred De Cook’ Mary Mc Clas-

Marlitkd977ieii<MKUtA 3’

Dm^imnated the^wlrH^nrr!

li“7 Ol Uc tl y-iri yi then'll

I
r^.1***

119

u
,c5aPt6rs

aiFiahSfWA pr0|rams
®vf.

ances

Cbl“*l> ' cujt

ding chapters for 1971 - 1972. Dr.; Mrs. Ernest Bush, 1500
In the joint session for the West Lakewood Blvd.; Larry were elected and installed.
32nd meeting at the Brown Dykstra, 155 West Central Ave.,
Palace Hotel in Denver, Colo., 1 Zeeland; Lois Gelin, Saugatuck;
Sept. 27-30, the organizations Herman Heetderks. 239 West

honored six chapters which

tht

'^“mers^
^
ootwarmers. l!?.
cour{
Oct PS"**
aooear
Greenwood

Tuesday were

Allen Angell Jr., 237

1

1/1

aa nrsr - -

“Ay

Miller,

^

at 76

Miss Lisa Gail Vander Poppen
.

Mr- aad Mrs. Allen Vander

Dies at Age 69

About Japan

~

StSShs X* —

a

ard Brink, 300 West 27th St.;
Brian Patrick Darcy. 1226 EuCar Hits Utility Pole,
na Vista Ct.: Douglas Dobbie,
Two in Auto
......
.........
.
......
849
Knollcrest;
John
Haveman,
Two persons were injured 237 WestlandSto Mrl Tarry
early today when their car ran Klein, Hamilton; Daniel Mayer
off northbound Michigan Ave. 584 Lake St.; Mrs. David Svat Pine Ave. and 24th St. and besma, 5014 146th Ave.; Mrs.
struck a utility pole. Treated Howard Van Dam, 140 Goodin Holland Hospital and re- rich. Zeeland: Mrs. James Vanleased was Daniel Hamrick, 33, denberg. 15984 Riley St. and
of 471 East Eighth St., driver Mrs. John Vander Vliet, 66

Injured

°( the

.

car.

22, of 94

St.

he

Police

said Hamrick told them

apparentlyfell asleep a. the
wheel. The car struck the pole
on the northwest corner of the
intersectionat 2:09 a.m. today.

u

e

.

,

“ouriSg^The
Sentinel Thursday were Mike
Wierda, Doug Meyaard, Elwyn
Schierbeek,Chris de Vries,
Russ Boeve, Cherie De Kok,

Marriage Licenses

Sandi Yff, Sandy Tubergen. Arlene Steenwyk, Vickie Uiter-!
Larry Haukom, 21, and mark, Rose Prins and Jill Rods.
Marilee Ann Wexstaff, 2 1 ,
Also Shelly Streur, Marilan
Grand Haven; David Lee Hietbrink,Lisa Heyboer.Joyce
Koster, 19, Grandville, and Breuker,
Rhonda
— —
---- ----- Schipper,
cTviiiky uv-i .

•

Swartz, 20, Jemson; Dave Rouwhorstand Roger
Michael Stressman, 24, and Overweg, with instructor Dennis
;

Janet Welks, 25, Spring

Lake.

Spoelman.

at

Plans are being made for an Attempts Lane Change
summer wedding.
Cars driven by Anna Marie
Wade, 71, of Fennville, and
Crash at Intersection
Robert Paul Dorn, 17, of 630
Cars operated by Roy Elmer Apple Ave., collidedSunday at
Nicol, 51, of 221 West 28th St., 11:40 p.m. along Eighth St. 100
and William Theodore Hakken feet east of River Ave. Police
Jr., 53, of 60 East 26th St., said both were eastbound
collidedFriday at 6:10 p.m. at along Eighth when the Wade
22nd St. and Maple Ave. Police car, in the right lane, attemptsaid Nicol was eastbound on ed to change lanes and collid22nd while Hakken was head- ed with the Dorn car in the
ing south along Maple.
left lane.
early

;

* -

senior

Camarota. Lee

Cilia,

Jay Da-

Inc.

(Ottawa County)

,

a

were the Mesdames Donald tema, James Hately, George
College while her fiance
Schreur, Delia Sale, Leonard
Heins Robert Hunt, Carl Jaeholds an associatedegree from
Vande Wege, Martha Vanden- ger, Keegin, John Kohne, RichMichigan Technological Univerberg, Stanley Nieboer and
sity and is presently employed
George Vanden Bosch.
by Roy Jorgensen Associates,

j

,

votions, reading Psalm 96. to clean them up.
Special music was provided by
The president,Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Tom Pelon who sang Weatherbec, then presided over
“Reach Out to Jesus” and “I a short business meeting. OfficKnow Who Holds Tomorrow,” ers and committee chairmen
accompaniedby Mrs. Arthur gave their reports.Mrs. James
Worthy, pianist.
Hatley told the story of Beta
Mrs. Harold Franken intro- Sigma Phi. Closing ritual was
duced the speakers, Mr. and recited and refreshments were
Miss Barbara Ann Boer
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer, Mrs. Bill Unzinger, district served by the hostess and Mrs.
3058 80th Ave., Zeeland, an- evangelistsfor the Reformed Wayre Voetberg.
nounce the engagement of Church in Japan, who presented Guests attending were the
slides showing where they live
Mesdames Richard Coleman
their daughter, Barbara Ann, to
and work. Their theme was Jerome Rogers, Thomas LaKenneth Vander Heide, son of
“Seedtime and Harvest.” A
Mrs. Helen Vander Heide, 236
question and answer period fol- 2T’.G1EnaEawson and James
Highstreet. Members attending
East Cherry St., Zeeland, and
lowed.
were the Mesdames Richard
the late Mr. S. Vander Heide.
Hostesses for the evening
Miss Boer is

i

Karen

' •

Hope

""»"«!
Group
1 our5 Holland Sentinel

En^hlS
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SSS

East Ninth

«

a #
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S

thought. —

East 25th St.

Admitted to Holland Hospi-

SSS'K?

-

€£«

parent heart attack.
She had lived in Sault Ste.

L.fsMi STS/u

served.

Dr. Donald Williams, professor of chemistryat Hope ColTold
lege, was the guest speaker and
The Guild for Christian Ser- his theme was “How We Can
vice of Maplewood • Reformed Have a Happier Environment.”
He asked members to envision
Church met Tuesday evening in a dream of green parks, crystal
the Fellowship Hall with Mrs. clear lakes and streams that
Lambert Haveman, president, have sandy bottoms instead of
extending a greeting to all worn- muck.
...... .......
lllls
He then told uu„
how this
en present and opening with an dream can become reality if
appropriate
people will understand• the
situMrs. Paul Baker led with de ation and co-operate in helping

|

'J-S-’-gg

At

Gamma Meet

Maplewood

:

SCMCiAt

m,

I

chance to get acquainted during
the social time when punch was

!

Si
jraasvss

Pl*®S6ntS To k

Jamestown.

j
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Mr. and Mrs. James J. Ander-

“e

;M^y

SlSSfSf

Dr.D.Wifa£~

England,
thTeng^ EtO
their daughter,Lisa Gail, to ment of their daughter, Mary
4
............
Richard
E. Mosher,
..........
son of Mr. Theresa, to Harry D. Boersen,
he E a Gamma Chapter of
and Mrs. Edgar Mosher, 38 son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bcta Sigma Phi held a model
West 28th St.
Boersen of
meeting at the home of Mrs.
A spring wedding
An early December wedding is Stafford Keegin Monday evenplanned.
ing. Guests and members had a

The 85 chapters are divided ^and Dr.
according to ^me m bershTp Admitted to Holland Hospital ^cC8' andTo ForreVweabcfMrs Hpnrv rNeiii^ i- i ,1?SAULT STE- MARIE - Mrs.
enroument: Category A
a former Hamilton resident,
M^-receried
.* ten.
died Monday in War Memorial
Cheyenne a second, while in J^in Hoekman 893 . Central to Past Commodes RichalS ing a shoSness
Hospital tore, following an apCategoryB. Memphis received Glenn J- ZuV6rinkj; 430 Turschman and Robert Linn Born in The Netherlandsshe

71*'

%‘AWXL

I

Mrs. W. Monroe

e/te^S^ISuccumbs

Mrs. Rudolph J. Vedovell,Mrs.

ard Arendshorst, Mrs. William Howard V e n e k 1 a s e n, Mrs.
Arendshorst, Mrs. George Jerome Wassink, Mrs. Milton
Becker and daughter Buffy, Wyngarden, Mrs. Russell WoldMrs. Stanley Curtis, Mrs. Mayo ring, Miss GertrudeZonnevelt,
Hadden, Mrs. Clarence Jalving, Miss Leonora Zonnebelt and
Miss Ruth Keppel, Mrs. Adrian Mrs. William H. Jacobs Jr.
Klaasen, Mrs. Harold Klaasen,
Courtesy members this year,
Mrs. Russell Klaasen, Mrs. W. missionaries on furlough are
S. Scott, Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga,| Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra ' Mrs
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Mrs. Dun- Henry Stegenga and Mrs’
can Weaver and Mrs. John K. William Unzicker. The names of
Mrs. William Vandenberg and
As invocation, Mrs. John Mrs. John Bosman have been
Schutten, first vice president, added to the honorarv list in
read the club collect. Mrs. De memoriam.

team

BIG HOLE — Hope College's football
of his three touchdownson the play Saturshows here why it has a fine offensive line, day at Riverview Park in Hope's contest
os back Ed Sanders (37) carriers for
against Denison. The Big Reds won, 33-19.

one

(Sentinelphoto)

Weatherbee*"6 VOelberg' and
Hunl sodal
held Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cad
Jaeger. Th1rty.Seven members
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Two Cyclists
Injured In

Auto Crash
Two

passengers on a motor-

cycle were seriously injured
Thursday night in a

collision

with a car along Lincoln Ave.
south of the US-31 bypass.

1

Admitted to Holland Hospital
in “serious” conditions were
Ernest Royal Rithamel, 30, the
cycle operator, and his passenger, Linda Rithamel, 31, both of
57 Aniline Ave.

A

Mlk
yissh**'

>
MiCH.

Rithamelsuffered internalinjuries and a fractured left leg
while his wife sustained chest
injuries and a fractured left leg.
I,-

Police said the cycle collided

with a car operatedby Cathy

X/

Irene Kuipers, 18, of 1055 Lincoln Ave., at 9:35 p.m. Thursday. The car was southbound on
Lincoln attempting a left turn.
The cycle was said heading
northboundon Lincoln.

THE SAILORETTES BATON CORPS
(Joel's Studio

photo)

The Kuipers woman was not
reported injured. Holland police said they were continuing
their investigation.

Sailorettes

BEAR HUG

Romp To

Chix

Baton Corps
Ends Season

New Deputies

3

Join

Hospital Notes

Miss.

left in the first quarter.

Members are Debbie De Voe,
Kathy Daniels, M a r 1 e n e McCluskey, Sharon Bredeweg,
Roxanne Kelch, Laurie Alverson, Linda Piers, and Sandy
Essenburg.

The

point after touchdown attempt
was scored by Kurt Bennett.
Then Zeeland scored for the
second time as Mast ran over
from the 17 with :26 left in the
quarter.

Also Joanie Barnhill, Darcy
Forest Hills put its first score
Komejan, Beth Kimber, Sandy on the scoreboard,as David
Vanden Brand, Sandra Allen, Vander Boon plunged over from
Sindy Van Iwaarden, Wendy the three, with 9:12 left in the
De Wilde, and Shari Barnhill. half.

Also Helena Reinhart, Mary Zeeland’s Bruce D e J o n g e
De Jonge, Shelia Howard, Robin scored on a run and the extra
De Vries, Nancy Van Kampen, point attempt of a Jon SchroDiane Lalo, Michelle Jousma, tenboer to Bill Mast pass was

Kathy Lopez, Jamie Kane,
Tammy Serr and Laurie Lemmen.

Run at Will

Triumph

Solve Series

Of Breakins

scoreless,

counting for the only score of
the third quarter.

Included are Gail Brummels, Bill

was scorewhen sophomore

fourth quarter

Dykema scored

for Zeeland

Annette Koppenaal, Dawn

from four yards

Schaap, Michelle Vander Yacht,
Cathy Taak, Candy Solis, Diane
MacVane, Kerri
Jonge,
Penny Childress, Jodi Garvelink,

1:58 left in the game. Forest
Hills’ Jeff Kelly intercepted
Dykema’s pass and went in to
score from 15 yards out. The
extra point was no good, as the
last 1:58 of the game was scoreless with the final score of the
game turned out to be Zeeland
36 Forest Hills Northern 18.
Outstanding players for Zee-

De

Brenda Vander Ploeg, and
Sally Fynewever.

out.

Then with

in

Harrington

PTO Stages

Coach Ken Postma stated,
of linemen

“without the help

Women of the

Harrington
School PTO held their second
annual Mothers’ Tea in the
school gym on Thursday. It
marked the opening of the PTO
activities at Harrington for the
year. The Teas were begun last
year in a special effort to meet
and introduce the new mothers
to the others mothers of the
school district.

Doug

Dekker,

Dave

Brower,
Steve Hunderman, Greg Ritsema, Gary Ny-

Randy Peasley,

kamp and Don Pyle we would
not have done so well.”
Forest Hills was split into two
schools this season and Northern won’t graduate anyone until
1973.

The Chix,

now

- ----------

period.

Tammy Bleeker, Kathy
Prince, Amy Scholten, Beth
Good, Jodi Schurrman, Debbie
Rotman and Shelly Kraai are
also members.
land were Leo Statema with
two interceptions,Bob Taylor
with six tackles, Mast with
three touchdownsand 82 yards
gained, and DeJonge with one
touchdownand 83 yards gained.

Mothers' Tea

the
Spearheading the win for
Panthers able to stop the Wildcats on kickoff returns. The Godwin were three talented run- A series of breakins and bad
fans would hold their breath on ning backs, Dave Harnish, Jim check passings was cleared in
Schriener and Terry Whitteevery kick.
the Holland and Zeeland area
more.
Again the Panthers made
with the arrest of four persons
Harnish, who galloped for
some very fine drives, grinding
including a juvenile boy, Ottamore than 200 - yards last week
out the necessary yardage good
wa County deputies said.
against Hudsonville rushed for
for two first half touchdowns,
A joint police effort by depubut then came the kickoffs. 140 - yards against the Dutch ties, Holland and Zeeland powhile Whittemore chipped in
West Ottawa seemed to have
lice, State police at Grand
with 105 - yards rushing.
good ball control and the deG: dwin finished the night with Haven and AUegan County depfense gave up very littleyard275 yards in total rushing com- uties was responsible.
age to the Wildcats. This was
pared to Holland’s 82. The Three of the four were stopr
evident in the first downs deDutch did hav^ the edge in pass- ped by Holland police Wednespartment as Jenison could only
ing yardage, 97-77 but six of day at 12:41 a.m. along 24th St.
muster three in the entire game,
Dick Wood’s passes were inter- . west of Country Club Rd. on
but of course you don’t need too
cepted. Sophomore, Mark Hoo- suspicion of being minors in
many first downs when you have
gerhyde had four of them.
possession of liquor. Police
three great runs of 95, 85 and
Jesse Ruiz recovered a fum- found items believed stolen in
80 yards for touchdowns.
ble on Godwin’s 27 to set up the car and the trio was quesThe Panthers put together 12
Holland’s first marker. Seven tioned about recent breakins.
first downs in the first half of
plays later Kirby Howard went
Stopped in the car were
the game, but Jenison put the
nine yards off right tackle for James Wimberley, 17, of Zeedamper on them in the last half
the score. Mike Windisch’s kick land; Jack McDonald, 17, of
as they scrambledfor only one.
was wide to the left but the Holland and the juvenile.Later
The rain and cold weather had
a big effect on the Panthers Dutch led, 6-0 with 5:23 to play Jackie McGraw,' 17, also of
in the initial
Holland, was arrested.
running game in the last half.
Deputies said the breakins
This showed up in the fumble Godwin marched 68 - yards
11 plays to take the lead on cleared were at Community
department too. as West Ottawa
Steve Johnson’s kick after Har- , Reformed Church, HMth Ave.
fumbled the ball away twice to
the Wildcats, but in the first msh went 10 yards for the TD and Felch St., Zeeland; the
with only 1:56 left in the first Zeeland Middle School; Assemtwo games, didn’t lose it once.
half.
bly of God Church, Clover St.,
West Ottawa took the lead in
Ross Lamb, who caught four Holland, and Ken’s Garage,
the game very early in the secof Wood’s passes came up with
Adams St. and 64th Ave. in
ond quarter when quarterback
a sparkling catch with time out Drenthe.
Jeff Haltenhoff scored on a
on the clock in the half and Holland and Zeeland police
fourth and six situationto put
Holland on the visitors 10 yard
and deputies solved a larceny
the Panthers on top 6-0. It was
stripe.
of checks from the Second
then that the rain started to
Director Carl Dephouse’s HolReformed Church of Zeeland.
come down and the lightningof
land marching band turned in
the Wildcats struck for the a fine performanceat the half, A number of the forged checks
had turned up in the Holland
first TD kickoff return. The kick
as a light rain began to fall.
area police said.
for the extra point was good
Ironically, the Wolverines’
State Police at Grand Haven
giving Jenison a 7-6 lead.
second touchdown came with
The Panthers came back only 1:56 left in the third quar- said Friday a breakin at the
Ventura Church had been
strong as Joe Gaskill made a
ter which was the same time
solved.
fine run for about 30 yards in
as the first score. Godwin went
Wimberley,McGraw and Me
what looked to be a TD but it in for its second TD on a long
was called back on a clipping pass from quarterback Jim Ken- Donald were held in lieu of
$3,000 bond each. The juvenile
penalty. The Panthers continyon to Paul Dieterle.The play
was
referred to the county
ued to grind it out on some nice covered
jvereu w
...
64 yards.

—

while Forest Hills’ DarrellYates
plunged over from the one, ac-

With Arrests

eleven.

the second half, were

VanDenBerg, Emelda Calanchi, score as the teams came out to
Carole Hough, Bonnie McClus- start the third quarter, Zeeland
key, and Robbie Peterson.
28 Forest Hills 6.

The

20

Godwin Backs

Smeenge. Barbara Kalkman, making the score Zeeland 28
Shelly Schaap, Janna Mark- Forest Hills 6. The rest of the
vluerer, DeeDee Buis, Shelly
half was scoreless making the

less until 6:21

(Sentinel photo)

West Ottawa

6.

Zeeland was held

Tom

Defeat

Mast scored from 18 yards out
In addition,Susan Fynwever, at 1:56 left in the half. Bennett
Debbie Craycraft, Sherry then converted the extra point

Also Donna Heerspink, Stacy
Lamar, Kathy Tummel, Jennifer Lewis, Margo Brewer, Dawn
Versendaal, Terry Waldron,
Brenda VanDenBerg,Janie Bussies, Betsy Buis and Elizabeth
Hesse.

back

Long Runs

good making the score Zeeland
21 Forest Hills

Friday night's clash at the Panther field.
Jenison stunned the Panthers, 22-17.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
352
Hamper.
Total Yards ....... 179
Thursday were Mark Klein, 165
GRAND HAVEN
Three East 33rd St.; Samuel Kole, 47
4
Tackles: Mascorro,McLarty, Passes Attempted .. 17
new deputies have joined the East 15th St.; Jack Gebben, 240
2
Silva, Bilek, Nelis, Brand, Van Passes Completed ... 8
Ottawa County Sheriff’s De- Patti Place; Mrs. Herman On• 6
Passes Intercepted .. 1
Slooten, Visser, Siersma.
partment following training at ken, Fennville;Dirk Versen1
Guards: DeVries. Craycraft, Fumbles .............1
the Michigan Law Enforcement daal, 867 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
1
Topp, Tardiff,Dekker, DePree. Fumbles Lost ....... O
season will go up against KenPunts ..............
3-83 4-128
owa Hills next Friday at Ken- Training School. All hold de- Bernard Van Oort, 456 Riley
grees from Michigan State Uni- St.; Michael Lacy, Fennville,
Penalties ...........
55
owa.
versity.
Holland
and
Mrs.
Edward
Stevens,
256
If
statistics
could
win
ball
Z
FHN
James E. Brandsma, an West 12th St.
BACKS: Wood, Bonnette,
games, West Ottawa would have
First Downs ...... 17
12
Army veteran, is assignedto
Howard, Schutt, B. Harrington,
won
Friday
night,
but
the
final
Yards Rushing .... 339
Discharged Thursday were
115
the Georgetown branch office.
McReynolds,Delsi, T. HarringYards Passsing ... . 45
Anthony Adrianse, 130 West 29th score is what counts which is
22
He is married and has two
ton, Horn, Kuipers.
Total Yards ...... 384
St.; Alvin Brandt, 1006 West why the Panthers dropped their
137
children.
CENTERS: Emerson, Snook.
second
straight
to
a
speedy
32nd St.; Irene Castro, 339 WashPasses Attempted 11
16
Martin D. Gravelyn, a memIn
GUARDS: Rutiz, Gilcrest,
ington Blvd.; LorraineBenny, Jenison team by a 22-17 score.
Passes Completed 6
4 ber of the sheriff’s reserve unit,
Boer, Maatman, Strabbing.
4144 136th Ave.; Robin Mogck,
It was a cold rainy evening for
is assigned to the northeastsecWhen things go bad, they TACKLES: Arizraendez, CoPasses Intercepted 4
2
route 2; Mrs. Joe Quintero, 198 the Panther fans as they watchtion of the county.
really go bad and they went just burn, Dykstra, Windisch.
Fumbles .........
East 13th St.; Mrs. Eugene ed two bolts of lightning, in the
1’
3
James E. Hancok, a former
that way for Holland’s sagging
ENDS: Shashaguay,Barkel,
Reimink, Hamilton; Mrs. Carl form of Jenison half backs that
Fumbles Lost ....., 1
3
member of the Kent County Tidd, 201 West 15th St., and is, race for three touchdowns, footballteam Friday night at Kapenga, Lamb, Israels.
Punts ........
Riverview Park, as the Godwin
2-55
3-107
sheriff’s reserve, is a jail guard Mrs. Stephen Vandermade, two of them on kickoffs and
Wolverines whipped the Dutch,
Penalties ..........95
55 in Grand Haven.
148 Mt East 13th St.
one a 95 yard end around play.
30-12.
The first two times the PanthThe defeat was the third
ers kicked, the ball was run
back for TDs. one by Don Ham- straight for Holland and was
mond and the other by A1 the worst beating they have
ever taken from a Godwin
Wilson. Not until the kickoff in

Third Straight

nine parades in Michigan including the Tulip Time Festival. Hills Northern club, by the
The corps ages 6 to 15 years, score of 36-18 here Friday night.
are under the directionof Mrs.
Zeeland crossed the goal line
Larry Dryer, the former Linda first, as Doug Mast scored
Hein, the 1969 Holland Junior from three yards out with 8:06

This unidentified Jenison
West Ottawa running
De Vree in a bear hug during

Department

-

The SailorettesBaton Corps
of Holland consisting of more
than 65 girls have completed ZEELAND — Zeeland won its
their 1972 marchingseason. The third straightgame of the 1972
girls marched in more than
season, as they beat the Forest

—

football player has

DOMINICK IN HOLLAND

-

U.S. Sen.

Peter Dominick (R-Colo.)spent Friday in

Holland. Here, Dominick (center) chats
with Mr. and Mrs. R A. De Witt at whose

home the senator greeted about 150 persons
Friday night. The senator shared in a
political symposium with Rep. Les Aspin

(D-Wis.) at Hope College, cut a ribbon at
headquarters at 186 River Ave., addressed the South Ottawa Women's Republican Club and dined with GOP leaders
at Point West. He received a pair of
wooden shoes and a wall clock. Rep. Guy
Vander Jagt (R-Mich) also attended.

GOP

3-0 for the

(Sentinel photo)

yarns.
j

i

In charge of event was Mrs.
Bill Rossell, Room Mothers’

Chairman. Her committee

in-

the lead 14-7 as Haltenhoff ran

cluded Mrs. John Barnhill, Mrs.

Godwin quickly ^struck for its
(or the two point conversion. | third TD, as Whittemorebulled
The lead didJi t last long ! Ms way 36 - yards into the end

Gene Schaap, and Mrs. Jim
Van Huis.
Special decorations were proby the children. Each
student was asked to draw a
portrait of his or her mother
and the drawingswere displayed along the gym walls. Moms
were invited to find their own

slim 14-13 lead.

the US-31 by-

in

“serious”
condition today in Holland Hospital. Both sufferedbroken legs
and internalinjuries.

“hVStn,

WO

First

Yards
Yards
Total

Rushing 145

29

169

154

Yards

Passes
17
Completed 3
Intercepted 1
3
2
65

;

“

1

,of

^

with 7:56 left. Dieterle again ? :v V ?noD^ke
snuck behind the Dutch secon- Van ’ Dvkp gnfD<&.,^a^f D‘
dary to grab a pass from
!u°''
yon, the same fellow,who was ?^fl*rea^^an{Waiflgh^,:
^Tree
injured as a freshman here two
rS' Louis Poll» M'?years ago for the two
Ge,rrlt
Coach Dan Porretta couldn't
er* ?! 0 Hamilton;two
believe what he was seeing, as
5eory Harmsen of
Godwin was moving the ball
.uai" Edward Harmsen
will against the favored Dutch.
two sisters-in-law,
Shashaguay intercepted a Mr?* P,lclc Harmsen of Holland
Godwin pass on the 15 and ran a?dwM”- rh«xJore Harmsen
to the five to give the Holland of Flor,d3 several nieces
fans something to cheer about and nePhews-

Ken-'
i

0^™
points.
,
1
at
0J,
1

125

Passing 24

t

:

J
3

Downs 13

;rad

^

member of Trinity Reformed
However, it was all in vain rhurf.h
as Whittemore eventually went L curvi'in- ar. a _ftn Vt,nnotK
in for the score from the 10 Sui^lvm8 ar® 3 son. Kenneth

dangerous East Grand Rapids
in Grand Rapids.

*'

out.

-

^

-

6 with time running
3
A few plays later, with the Marriage Licenses
0 Dutch going backwards instead David Kossen, 21. and Donna
Punts
3-110 4-125 of forward, Wood threw a 14- Lynn Overzet, 20, Zeeland;
Fumbles
3 yard TD pass to Lamb, who James Alan Borst, 19, and Rose
Fumbles Lost
2 j made a brilliantcatch in the! Mary Vanden Bosch, 19, Zee"
Penalties
70 end zone. Wood’s run for the land; Ralph Anderson, 19, WayWest Ottawa
PAT failed ly:t the Dutch did land, and Donna Jean LangBacks: Haltenhoff,
—
Vanden cut the final deficit to 30-12. , worthy, 19, Holland; Raymond
Bunk. Kruithof f, Zomer- , The Dutch will seek their first Roy Rosin, 30, Grand Haven,
maand, DeVree, Manifold. 1 win next Friday at home against : and Cheryl Kathleen Mach, 28,
Ends: Donley, Meyen, Gas- Benton
San Diego, Calif.; Derk Bosch,
kill, Vander Yacht,
H
18, Ferrysburg, and Linda Hunt,
VeMheer, Beckman, York, Van First Downs ........
15
17, Spring Lake; Thomas Alan

Passes
Passes

Conditions 'Serious

south

arr?,

West Ottawa then fumbled on
the 26 yard line to set up a field
goal by the Wildcats making it
16-14. In the third period Dave
Bilek kicked a 15 yard field goal
to put the Panthers out front,
17-16. That was the end of the
scoring for the Panthers though
and in the final period Wilson
went 95 yards to give Jenison
the win.
Next week the Panthers face

Mrs. Rossell then introduced
the new mothers who were
Mrs. Gene Emmerson, Mrs
Jack Nyhoff, Mrs. John Caw
thra, Mrs. David Drooger, Mrs
Timothy Drooger, Mrs. Pa
Anderson, Mrs. Charles Boer
ema, Mrs. Richard Tierney
Mrs. Richard Sterkenburg, Mrs
Delmer Metcalf,Mrs. Karen
Lee, Mrs. Rudy Vedovell, Mrs
Terry Derks, Mrs. John Hart
home, Mrs. Norman Koop and
Mrs. Rebecca Paris.
Next PTO event will be the
general meeting on Tuesday,
Oct. 10, to welcome the new
principle,Donald Rohlck, and
new teachers on his staff.

pass, remained

Monday

Chatham,*,,
at
annfhlL
by u*

picture.

coln Ave.

Jet fOF

oMM Van Dykei diedwidow”!
exact as A1 Wiko'n"
Wilson raced 80 Johnsons kick upped the score !George
Friday
yards on the kick return. But
noon
Hospitalfolthe extra point try was no good °pa..r
lowin8 an extended illness,
and the Panthers held onto a another Godwin scoring bid
Van Dvkp w..
in

vided

Ernest Royal Rithamel, 30,
and his wife, Linda, 31, of 57
Aniline Ave., injured Thursday
night when their motorcycle
and a car collided along Lin-

p

,

driving by Haltenhoff,Scott
Kenyon completely faked out you h ^orae'
Tolliver and Con Zomer- Holland by passing to Dieterle
. _
maand, then Tolliver went for two points,as Godwin took rUnCrOI jCrVICGS
over from the five to regain a 15-6 advantage.

.

;

,

BUS SAFETY— -Bus safety patrollersfrom the West Ottawa
Schools were given a training session Wednesday by Tom
Reimink, transportationdirectorat the schools with Ottawa
County Sheriff'sDept, safety officer,Deputy Don Pikaart
and a representativeof the Automobile Club of Michigan
speaking to the group. The students were briefed on the use

emergency exits on the buses and their responsibility
for students boardingand leaving the buses. A group of
Woodside bus patrollers,accompanied by their teacher,
Earl Spoors (at left) are boarding the bus for a demonof the

stration.

(Sentinel photo)

|

Harbor.
Klomparens,
G
10

Rossem.
Centers; Vander

Yards Rushing ..... 82 275
Meulen, Yards Passing «...
77
|

97

Luce, 19, Zeeland, and Elaine
Brower 21, Holland.
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Mark

Anniversary

40th.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

lampen

Sunday from 3 to 5 p.ra. at

Lampen, 9548 Port Sheldon Rd., the

home of Mr. and

Mrs.

Borculo,formerly of Holland, Bernard Smith, 241 East
Lakewood Blvd. Mr. and Mrs.
will celebrate their 40th wedLampen will entertain with a
ding anniversary on Sunday dinner at Jack’s Restaurant on

FIRST DEER REPORTED - Jim Bakker, 16,
91 East 35th St. proudly shows off this
spikehornwhich he killed Monday in the

bagging a deer during bow and arrow season which opened Sunday and will run until
Nov. 14. The second session is set from

Allegan forest. Bakker, a junior at Holland
Christian is the first person to report

Dec. 1 through Dec. 31.

Early Birds

cers for the coming year at a dinner meet-

recording secretary;Mrs. Lenore Garvelink,

ing at Jack's Restaurantrecently. New
officers are (left to right) Mrs. Verna
Obenchain, secretaryof the art department
at Hope College, president; Mrs. Gladys

bookkeeper-secretary at Galien Realty,cor-

with their children and Saturday.
grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Lampen was employed at
Leroy (Sally) Compagner, Holland Motor Express for 40
Debra, Ruth, Terri and Cindy; years before his retirement.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard (Shirley) Mrs. Lampen is the former
Smith, Diane, Scott, James and Erma Johnson of Holland. They
Douglas, and Mr. and Mrs. were married by the Rev. J. 0.
Some answers to the pracDavid Lampen and Joy.
Randall of First Methodist tical problems of operating a
An open house will be held Church on Oct. 8, 1932.
small private college in this
day of high costs were outlined
by Dr. Ray B. Loeschner, presRope 385 Feet Long

responding secretary, and Miss Connie
Nienhuis, collectiondepartment at People's
State Bank, treasurer. (Sentinel photo)

ident of Olivet College, at the
monthly Chamber of Commerce
Early Bird breakfast Tuesday
in Hotel Warm Friend.

Hear Olivet
President

ABWA CHAPTER OFFICERS-The Holland

Hartgerink, department head at DcPree's,

Charter Chapter of the American Business

Inc., Zeeland, vice president;

Women's Association held election of

Geerts, manager at Horne's Office Service,

Part of College

offi-

Symposium

Dominick and Aspin

yard

on the Dutchmen

Simeone ran for

(R-Colo), reply to

a

will officiallyopen the

question Pd(.w‘1'

Friday.

r„an"ew
College

JC0,lIere”Ceat

^

JJ6

8“^

club Later he

GOP

_
**

Point

jjonor

i

In addition to a Nixon victory,

(

Dominick would also like to!bJ
see increased Republican
strength in the

Senate.

U. S. Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis.)
viewed the electiondifferently,

j
M

He forsaw the possibility of a i
McGovern victory and a con-

.

FPQ

Aspin

will

,

,

I

w"wll

flODG
tinued strong Democratic Conpess. The “coattail”ettect

A

T

^

US

H .Col, . d

Slated Friday
The Hope College answer to
“limited ground warfare” unfolds for the 74th time Friday
when the freshman and sophomore classes engage in the
“pull,” a tug-of-warwith a 385foot long rope across the Black
River east of Holland.

in the lineup
in the place of the injured Ron
Posthuma and when Paul
Cornell, the other starting defensive tackle for Hope twisted
his ankle, the Dutchmen were
forced to go with two inexper-

A

15-yard pass from Bob
Carlson to Dave Johnson moved

the ball to the six and moments
later Carlson passed to Sanders
perfect football season came to
for the score to knot the count
Sen. Dominick viewed the an end Saturdayat Riverview aT 6-6 'with 7: ST* left” in "the first
Griffin-Kelleyrace in Michigan Park as the Big Reds from period,
as being a close and an im- Denison defeated the Flying The Denison coaches were
portant one. Presently he felt Dutchmen, 33-19 in a hard going like big time by calling
that Griffin is three to four fought
all the shots from the press
points
The game was actuallycloser box.
The closing remarks of the than the final score indicates 1 Sanders’ second TD with 2:40
news conference were limited as Hope led at the half, 13-12 left in the second period gave
to the two men’s views on the and was tiecl at 19-all going 1 Hope the lead again and when
mood of the
into the final quarter.
Darryl Brown booted the PAT,

be minimal this year,

cited f

t

f

*

contest.

ahead.

Aspin felt that the A disappointedCoach Ray
country was “turned off to poli- Smith said, “we played fairly
tics" and that it was difficult well but they were’ just too
for the candidates to address much for us.”
the
Denison, another of those
Sen. Dominick cited the top notch football powers from
“bankruptcyof the idea of big Ohio remains unbeatenwith a
government” as a cause for the 3-0 slate while the Dutchmen
people’s feeling of frustration are 2-1 heading into MIAA
with the government.He added league play Saturday at Albion,

issues.

Each

Airport Hangar Request

again the PAT failed.
Harris’ second TD came from
The Board of Appeals met
the one with 12:35 to play in Monday afternoon in the
the game and Exler’s seven- Mayor’s office and approved a
yard jaunt with 4:40 closed out request submitted by Tulip City
the scoring for both teams.
Airport. It approved the exD isiting airport as now conFirst
14 20 stituted and also gave its apYards
139 277 proval for construction of a
Yards
97 hangar.
Total
205 374
The airport was the first to
Passes Attempted
8 have used the conditional use

country.

Rep.

The coeds act as “morale girls”
on the big day. They tape the
hands of the men to prevent
blisters while giving a lot of
robust vocal encouragement.

the count was 13-6 in favor of
the Dutchmen.
Denison came right back to
march 60-years in six plays to
come within one of Hope, as
Harris bulled his way one-yard
for the score with only 43 Passes
seconds left in the half. Tom
Passes Intercepted

Downs
Rushing

H

Passing 66

Yards

Completed

O’Brien interceptedthe

day, accordingto informaiton bypass is scheduled to begin
received from the State High- next Tuesday.
way Department.
City Engineer Gordon Start
Resurfacing of State St. from said two-way traffic would be
19th St. to 32nd St. is to begin continued during the resurfacFriday and work along Lincoln ing but urged motorists to find
Ave. from 32nd St. to the US-31 alternate routes to avoid delays.

Describing Olivet College as a
small, small college of 800 students, Dr. Loeschner emphasized the need of providing
marketableskills to college
graduates in today’s world, and
describedOlivet’s program of
a full 15-hour semester off campus for practical experience, not only for classroom
teaching, but in such fields as
banking, merchandising,law,

of the classes practice
etc.
separately on the many speciHe said this program offers
alized “Pull” techniques which
exciting opportunitiesfor the
have
evolved
since
the
turn
of
The “Pull” is one of the highstudent and for the employer
lights of the school year and the century and on new ones inwho can observe potentialemthe methods devised by both troduced each year in hopes of
ployes without obligation.
the freshmen and sophomores assuring the victory.
Dr. Loeschner said Olivet is
Perfect co-ordination is esrival conventional athletics.
offering many more courses
sential
in
executing
the
moveMore than 100 male members
in practical economics in an
ments necessary to win. Memof the freshman and sophomore
effort to meet a great need
bers
of
the
senior
class
coach
classes, nearly an equal numin understanding the American
ber of women, began an inten- the sophomores while men and free enterprise system and
sive physicalpreparationfor women of the junior class sup- avoid the popular concept of
the “Pull” three weeks ago. port the frosh.
rejecting the American way of
Long distance running, calis- Tradition leans toward the life on the part of many young
sophomore
class
although
last
thenics drills and sessions of
people. “Everythingwe do has
actual pulling on opposite ends fall the freshmen (this year’s an economic impact and edusophs)
were
the
winners.
The
of a two-inch thick rope dwincators must revise old patterns
dled the rank of each team to longest “Pull” went two hours on the economic world. We have
and 27 minutes, in 1965 while
20 men.
found that less than 10 per cent
Each of the male members the shortest lasted only two of the elementaryteachers, 14
of the “Puli’ team choose one minutes, 40 seconds in 1956.
per cent of the high school
of the girls who have helped
teachers and less than 25 per
them during the practiceperiod.
cent of social studies teachers
Board of Appeals Okays
have taken formal courses in

ienced players at the key tackle
positions. Steve Schmidt, a
transfer from Muskegon Community College and a former
teammate of Greg Voss in high
school, turned in a strong performance as did Van Tuinen.
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Denison returned the Hope
by fumblingminutes later
with freshman tackle Craig
Van Tuinen of Grand Rapids

«( the Reds 16.
Van Tuinen was

Dominick saw Nixon well at a fund raisfng reception
ahead but didn t discount the from 7 to 9:30 al ^ R / De
fact that Sen. George McGovern witt home 2043 west 32nd St.
may move ahead in the polls,
_J
,

visitors a 6-0

coughing up the ball on the Big

H°pe|wi“>
GOP leaders at
West and be y,e guest 0f
J

touch-
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U. S. Sen. Peter Dominick’sheadquarters at 186 River Ave.

about the presidentialelection can
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Hope Pull
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line. Six plays later Rich

down to give the

big win for Nixon” was
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On financialcrises in higher
education, he said the strength
of American education lies in
the dual system, large universities and small private college,
both deserving support. He
plumped for support of private
colleges (the college of your
choice) and suggested those

Foundation which covers

William Strating of the Chamber meetings committeepresenAt Christian High
ted the Olivet president with a
Glass doors in thef ront en- pair of wooden shoes.
trance at Holland Christian

Glass Doors Broken

were damaged

when unknown persons tossed
chunks of asphalt at the doors,
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Lock Repair
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Pumps, motors,sales, service
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irrigation,individual supplies.
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For

^

Intrastate

16

colleges, he said.

High School

• INDUSTRIAL

said.

present review public act 315 on
tax credits in Michigan. If
5 ordianance recentlyapproved persons desire a larger base,
there is the Michigan Colleges
3 by City Council.

Fumbles
3
tempted extra point pass as
‘
3-35 5-34
that people were alienatedfrom Ed Sanders, Hope’s rugged Hope led at the half, 13-12.
30 81
the federal governmentbe- fullback who recently returned Before Hope even touched the
Hope
cause of the government’sin- from an injury, scored all ballin the third quarter,the Big 1 Bacb.
c
ability to solve the problemsof Dutchmen touchdowns.Two of Reds ate up over seven minutes Van Hees(i 0,JBrien’Constant;
today.
them came on runs and the on the clock as quarterback
Ritcheske, Sanders, Lamer,
The news conference was other through the air.
Dan Ross eventually scored Smith, Bosscher, Brown.
sponsored by Hope College's Sanders paced Hope in rush- from the seven. Steve Bailey
Centers: Toscano, Martin.
Political Science Department ing with 91 yards in 17 at- added the conversion as DeniGuards: Winne, Semeyn, Hill,
and their PoliticalSymposium tempts while Bill Harris led son took the lead at 19-13.
’72. There were two main ses- both teams with 128 yards in
Doug Smith’s booming punt, ^Tackte8 Ktey^gleman
sions to the program. The topic 30 carries. Teammate Ed
’
for the morning session was Exler wasn’t far behind, as he one, set up Hope’s final touchEnds: Stewart, Johnson, Lees,
“The American Presidency and rushed for 113 yards in 22 tries, down in the third quarter.
Gucker, Bolthouse, Meyer, Althe 1972 Election" and the topic Denison held Bob Lamer to 38
After a few series of plays,
brecht, Edema.
for the afternoon session “The yards in 15 attempts.
Sanders ran it in for the score
Work of the Congress.’’ Bert Bathiany of Denison re- from the four, as the Dutchmen
Later today Sen. Dominick covered the first of many Hope tied the game. However, once

wj?ki

economics,”he

(Sentinel photo)

PUMPS

HAMILTON

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

^

SIDING

Ave.

River
police said.
Pieces of asphalt and broken
Resurfacing of River Ave.
glass from the doors were found
by officers on patrol at 2 a.m. from 13th St. south to Michigan
today. Damage was estimated Ave. and Michigan Ave. south
at $360.
to 28th St. began We nes-
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783 Chicago Drive
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Ihservicem*
For All Your

• Screened Enclosures

Plumbing Moods
• Founts

•

• Sprinkltrs
• Sowtr l Drain
Cloaning

• ToiUts
• Bath Tubs
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Our Hot Line 396-3593

Call

Breaker & Dea Bleyker
540 E.

29th

Upholstering

• Awnings
• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers

Holland

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACT!

EXPOSURE TO NEWS MEDIA— The

ripped

trousers of U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin get

GRIFFIN AT RESTHAVEN

-

U S. Sen.

of western Michigan with an entourageof

Robert P. Griffinpaid a quick visit to Rest-

reporters and tv cameramen, had dessert

haven Monday, greeting over 125 residents,
nearly all of whom were sporting Griffin
buttons. The senator, on a campaign tour

with the Resthavenpeople. Earlierhe had

had lunch but no dessert at Phelps Hall
on Hope College campus. (Sentinel photo)

hasty repairs at the hands of Claude
Dykema, local tailor, as tv cameramen and
press corps writers record the "happening"
for posterity. The senator was in a dressing
room at the time. A seam in the seat of the

came loose while Griffin
was visiting Camp Kirk between Holland
and Grand Haven Monday morning and the
senator walked gingerlyduring a quick
visit to Phelps Hall on Hope College
campus. Then his bus made an unscheduled
stop at Dykema Tailors for repairs.
(Sentinel photo)

and

senator's pants
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